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CHAPTSH I
■' ■ ' / IRTRODUOTIO* -

It Is a eoBBonly accepted belief that extra-eorrleul&r 
activities have existed in some 3ior® or less modified form 
as long as there has been group instruction of children* 
There have been all maEror and. types of such aetivities 
even to the point where it has been said that ’’the sideshcw
is bigger than the circus.% For many decades little or no
serious attention or direction v;as given to the organization 
of these activities. However, in recent years the educative 
potentialities of such activities and the need for their 
effective administration h&ve ■been reoc^iiis«l. "

This official recognition of extra-curricular activities
" r ■ . ■■■-. . .. ; .. ',:/ - ,
has been acc;iv:aiaied by a need for their evaluation in terms
of sound' educational philosophy* ■■ Such an 'evulmtioa -Mist - 
take Into account objectives of the .extrereurricttiUr•program 
and suitable criteria for\judging the degree to *hieh those 
objectives are being attained* However, the problem has been 
complicated, by the failure. .of: school administrators, educa
tional philosophers and other Interested individuals to agree 
on either the objectives or the criteria.

t. As the course in Extra-Curricula^ Activities (F4ttcation(
235) progressed in the Univerui^'/^^'Ariiioim during the past 
semester, the author became'Interested in the problem of
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■vV^-
evaluation. The nature of^thla'interest was fcxvofold; namely,
(1) to evaluate the program of extra-curricular activities 
in operatic in the East High School of Rochester, New York, 
In which the author is employed and (2) to set up, on the 
basis of educational literature the criteria to be used in 
stmh ah evalwtlom. ,

Uo- L~

Statement of the Problem
- \ - " : ' ' . - - .

. . " ■■ ' . \  • 'In this study a primary^ and a secondary problem are to
be investigated: \\ . 'Y k/ i :

(l) Primary problems To evaluate in terms of acceptable cri
teria t W  program of extra-curricular activities now in 
operation in the Bast High School of Rochester, New York, ami 
to recommend changes intended to bring the program into 
closer correlation with a sound.educational philosophy.
(8) Secondary prdbtett: To set up, through a .study of educa
tional literatar® the criteria for use in emluatihg an
extra-curricular prt%ram.

\

. -■ ■■; ^  Historical Background ; . -.
I M l e  extra-curricular activities have always been 

or less present among the high school pupils, they received 
considerable impetus as a result of the attention given to 
the problem of citizenship training following World War I.
In 1919 Dr. Fretwell in concluding his discussion of extra

1. Fretwell. E.K. "Education for Leadership.” Teachers■. Colleg# ^ ■: . . .



curricular activities in Speyer Junior High School said,
"This is one way, at least, to train citizens." . .

In 1936 following the thorough treatment given the 
subject of extra-curricular activities in the Tsehty-fifth '—  

Yearbook of the National Society for the- Study, of Education, 
Dr. Counts declared that "for good or ill, these activities
are with us and in all probability will remain with us for

- - .. .. . . .many educational generations." He then called attention to 
the urgent need for evaluating this division of the school
program.

Later in 1926 on< 
evaluative procedures

:of the earliest attempts at formulating 
was made by;Gertrude Jones. Pointi%%

out that "every well-ordered business is subjected t o  frequent 
Inventories" and suggesting that likewise "the extra-curricu
lum activities of every high school should be examined at cer
tain intervals to determine expedient reform, substitution,
elimination and expansion," she proposed lists of; questions 
to be answered by members of various school groups.

Im the final chapter of the Twenty-fifth Yearbook referred 
to above. Professor Koos pointed put that the real problem of

2. Counts, A .S . "Procedures in Evaluating Extra-Curricular 
■■"r1 ' A c t i v i t i e s School Review; • 34: 412. -

5. Johes>G.- "Survey of Extra-Curricuim Activities in the 
- H i g h  School." School Re view: 34:f

4. Koos, L.V. "Evaluating: Extra-Currl

:::
cul&r Activities."'

Twenty-



extra-curricular activities is that of evaluation. He then 
listed the following criteria by 'ahich such, evaluation might 
b® limted: \ " '

1. The beliefs of discriminatixig educational workers
2* tipiBioM of participants
5. The extent and nature of pupil participation
4, The relationship between participation and scholarship
5. Physical condition and training for citizenship.

More recently, in 1935, a comprehensive study of the " 
problem of evaluting extra-curricular activities was made 
by Dr. J.o.wise. in this study of 184 schools in the 
Southern Association, two types of criteria were employedt 
(l)extra-currleular practices as reported by schools repre
senting the best practices and > (2)ideal practices as stated 

the authorities in the field. ^
TBadoubtedly> the most thorough as well as the most ex

tensive study of evaluation of extra-curricular activities 
resulted from the cooperative study.of secondary school 
standards* extending from 1935 to 1958, in which six regional 
associations of colleges- and secondary schools joined * In 
order to answer questions relating to the accrediting of 
■seconiary schools, those engaged in the study undertook the 
formulation of criteria and - the development of procedures for

5. Wise, J.H. ”In Evaluation of Extra-Curricular Activities 
in Large Southern High Schools.” George Peabody College 
for Teachers. :i:V :■ : " ' "



their application:in the evaluation and stimulation of 
secondary schools. In this study the extra-curricular 
program %as divided into twelve categories with from six 
to fifteen criteria listed for measuring the adequacy and 
effectiveness ©f each branch of the program.. , . :

. In addition to those studies.previously noted, various
t@xth<^m, theses, bulletins and periodicals have made a 

. thoughtful and stimulating contribution toward: the formation 
of a sound philosophy regarding extra-curricular activities.

, Method of Procedure
, The treatment of the problem will be philosophical is. 

nature in that the conclusions sought ivili be in terms of 
values or what course of action should be followed under 
existing conditions. Because of the nature of the problem 
and of the data, the degree of objectivity obtained can not 
be sufficiently high to consider the treatment purely 
scientific. ' ■ - ■- - - ; . ' . " , ■ . - -

The first step in carrying out this study will be an 
extensive survey of educational literature for the purpose 
of setting up acceptable criteria for evaluating a program 
of extra-curricular activities in a seconuary school. Sourees 
of these data will include (1) published and unpublished 
theses, (<0 textbooks on educational, philosophy in general

6. Eels, 5.C. "The Cooperative Study of Secondary School 
Standards.n Educational Record: 17; 553.
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and extra-curricular activities in particular, (5) educational 
periodicals, (4) educational bulletins, (5) special studies, 
standards and ,(6) information obtained from-Hducation 285 
of >vbich this study is, in a sense, an outgrowth.

From these sources criteria will be established for 
evaluating: (1) the general philosophy of the extra-curricular 
program *nd ; (2) each of the activities included In that 
program.

second step will be the evaluation of the present z_

d.P' : ' 7practices of East High School of Rochester,. Hew York in terms 
of these criteria. Data on the school practices on which to 
base this evaluation v,*iii be obtained from; (1) the author1 s 
personal observation, (2) the constitution of the student 
government association, (3) minutes of the meetings of the 
student council, (4) questionnaires to the.principal, faculty, 
advisers and student representatives, (5) the school newspaper, 
(6) assembly programs, end, (7) club lists.

third step will be the rwoimr.endaticn of .such specific 
changes in the program as seen best calculated to provide an 
educationally sound program of extra-curricular activities 
that will yield the maximum educational result#. 

r.. Scope and Definiticm
■Since no one appears to be completely-'satisfied' with the 

term 11extra-curricular activities,n many, attempts have been 
made to find & more accurately descriptive m w  for those 
activities. However, none of the many new names suggested



has been enough of an Improvement to bring about its general 
acceptance in place of the older and well established term. 
Consequently, in this report, the term Mextracurricular 
activities* is used to designate those acfciyities not included 
in usual-classroda procedures atid which are, to a large extent 
initiated and directed by the pupils themselves.

Practices of various schools differ sidely with the ^  

result that what is extra-curricular In one school may be 
curricular in another. inasmuch as this study applies 
specifically to tab Satt High School of RochesterHew York, 
only those activities w M C h  are extra-curricular in that 
school are considered.

. • ■ ̂ hilev:B^3ur«te^t''Ofvthe:'.extra^eurrleu.l&r; activities 
for purposes of evalimtion yay take several forms. It is not

■ y  y - . .  . : \  ' : *v ^  y  - - -.■■■

the intention of the author to investigate sUch lilghly com
plex factors as the ultiL!4 te effects of the program as revealed 
by a checkeUp of former .studentsr and- eitachi..'' Instead, the 
study will be limited chiefly to the following factors:
(1) opinions of competent critics, (u) opinions of partici
pants, (5) m t u r e  of pupil 'participation, and (4) extent of 
participation.

Some phases of the general field of extra-curricular
activities.-are' still marked -by considerable, controversy as

':: ;y y  ::; , ..v.'. ■ . • ■ : '
to what constitutes a sound philosophy. "Siere little or m  

agreement exists among recognized authorities, no attempt

1
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will be made in tnis report to reconcile'their differences 
in setting up the criteria needed to evaluate those contro
versial items.

Finally, it must be kept in Bind that the final test 
of the school program is the degree to which -it serves the 
needs of the pupils in the community in which the school is 
located.. In the final--evalustioa,• local considerations 
rather than general philosophy nay be the decisive factor 
particularly where the divergence is not great*



. % PEILDSO?!! OF SKElS^aRlieaMR ACflVITIE-S ■ ' ■■■ :
A. General Principle# v y'r _ : -

If the contribution of the extra-curricular activities 
to the complete educational program is to be significant 
those activities must be evaluated in terms of a generally 
accepted philosophy. From an extensive the writings
Of the recognized authorities in the field of extra-curric
ular activities, agreement upon certain general principles is 
readily apparentshile otters show a distinct lack of uni
formity of opiniott* For purposes of this study, those 
general principles are considered in the following categories: 
(1) Objectives/ (2) Relation to Classroom Activities, (3) Re
lation to School Administration, (4) Faculty participation;" 
(5) Pupil Participation, (6) Records of Pupil Participation, 
and (7) Encouragement and Limitation of Participation.

: y. ; Ob|ectiws. . V : v. ■ ■.. ,•;> •.
Wide agreement exists that the; activities of high school 

pupils need to be evaluated in terms of clearly defined ob
jectives but there is an almost equally wide lack of agree - 
ment as to the proper statement of those objectives, Many of 
the outstanding articles, bulletins and even textbooks on the 
subject fail to state any objectives at all. Table I illus
trates this diversity of opinion on the part of those who
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have stated their objectives.
It will', be noted thy.t many of the objectives stated 

are in the nature of generalities, the validity of which 
would be difficult to establish. It woiild appear that ef
fective orgahization and administration of these activities 
require that the general objectives bd organised and stated 
in teras of desirable outcomes.

This is not to say that the separate activities which 
make up the program are seriously lacking in a sense of 
direction. Many of them have :mll defined objectives which 
are generally agreed upon. It is an over-all and specific 
philosophy regarding the relation and possible contributions 
of the various erntra-curricular activities to the objectives 
of education w M c h  is- laekii^.

There are, however, three aims.which are either stated 
or implied in practically all of the lists in Table I, They 
are: (1) To develop leadership, (2) To train for citizenship 
in a democracy, and (5) to develop school morale. -

Relation • to Classroom - Actlvltle# . - r ''
Fretwell’a thesis that n...extra-curricular activities 

should grow out of curricular activities and return to enrich 
thee, a Is so generally accepted that little effort is made 
to add to it* The most frequent variation is that curricular
and extra^urrioular .owlerontaiT 'or that
they supplement each other. McKown, Galen Jones, Edgar John-
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STAT^^EHTS-OF OBJECTIVES OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

TABLE I

North Central Ass\n
v'.

* U5th Yeuigbook 
: 'M.S.SvE.\ ' '

—  —  — — T
.Cooperative Study

■ k i ' ' ■ ’ .
; i\ McXOiva

To

^.Ultimate Objectives :(Listed as values 
' . ' "X \ J ' ' :claimed) • / v:.'
A.To maintain health : : •aa-i Tihy?ic;;i fit- : l.Tralning in some , 

:: . n e s s ' - . : - ■ ' : clvie-socUl-Boral.
' " , _ r v  ',. . .... ; relationship • ■ ; : .

:1 .To develop respect. ± .To capitalize,for-.
: for and the proper ji - piiaeational'profit.
> ■ '..care ■-of property,. ..important educational

both public and 
private

iiT-d ■ drives
i':x

■ - " .  H i  Education 335
Roberts and Draper" : - ^  i IS

. ' X", .. - - .Garretson-
m .B .A.; Dept. of.- 
j Superintendence : Tvd.hriggs^

i
: x-

.x-">- Fretsell' ' H ' ' X ' -X v

....... .  ̂... • - . .. ....... - . - . - :  U.To prepare the stu-
B .T o u s e • leisure time : . .. :S.To keep pupils and j x dont for active, life in
;.in tho right ŷs., = “  ̂ f ̂ " r e g ^ i ^ " ' X ln 8 lie*oer^  X

school issues and *! E.To make the student 
problem to stim-- vj| ■ increasingly self-

C .To sustain ' success^:fully, certain def- :. o*socialisation
' ..tionships such as 
' civic,domestic, 

community aiti the-x like. X • ' • •'

ulato interest in : 
them X directive

• ..;r,4.To teach social
AtX.cooperation '._ X, : • ■

■s(̂ -

inite socinl rela-.; •. , ..r.,i;lnlng for loud_;
. • or ship X' . . .
; • : - . .. * - :3*To develop such •, ... . a p p r o v e d  , d i s c l p ^ _  traits- and attl-, . :X:.i;-x.'x;.-. - . . -.x"- : aRd school spirit; . tudes as loyalty^ iL;b,To increase the

- D;To--engage in explor-: ■ . ,• •1 , cooper-tiveness, . ; ';- interest of the stu-
' ’ atory-vocational : fraining4-*or. -social- „ and leadership^.;: . dent in the school-

and vocationaix - ./. .cooperation . and other indica-x %
. activities x : : ; M e S t i p  "ood Clt~ :

Il.In each case the : ; iu .>chool life . t .
. imaediate objectives:, a '-I: ̂  " - a  : 4. To make every . r 7. To foster sentiments
are: , -.-.X-:-') a:" clti-; pupil and teacher ;t of lav/ and order

6.To develop school 
-morale- • V-

A ..Acquiring fruitful
knowledge ' ; :.

senship in a 
democracy. feel himself a ... i -

. -■■■.. - . .X9iTraining for recre-r .• ■ ".X
B.Development of apt- : • :5«To make every -mem- :

part of the total ^ ,8.To discover and de
school life : I yelop special quali

ties and abilities
itudes, latere its, r 
motives,ideals and 
appreciations

tic participation..
110.Training for othi-j 
I cal living X

C.Development of def
inite mental tech
nique,in memory, 
imagination, judg
ment and reasoning

D.Acquiring right :
habits and useful :
skills X :

;11.Other vulues

her of the. school A 
feel aIres pondibil-: { 
ity for the wel- :) 
fare of the school :

ii:
ii

IVThe gcod-'.school 
citizen

A. Obedience-
B. Courtesy ' 
G.Fair play
D. Honesty. •
E. Cooperation
F. Self-control
G. Service
H. Industry

" I •Health ' -xXX.;:
: J.Promptness" - ; -
II.A sound pub lie 
. opinion ...

:\1. Personal discipline 1. (Worthy)-, home mem- : l.To help pupils:
: . ... .‘r • : : bership " x... . :

2 a -
: . ' I
: . H.Appreclhtlom of - $ Lthe‘importance of $ | .Effective .citizen-'

r  I - :Interrelation of 
Individual and 
group welfare

ship
« , - X  :.
i 3.Vocational efficiency;
.$ i ■ -' : . ■ ' .  :
: 4.Worthy- use of leisure:- 

character through t 
: •guidance

$

I :XX:-.;.
: S .Development of

ii 'T.. .to organize the 
a .take their places whole situation so 

as members of ; that there is an . 
s.dcial wilts . : opportunity for L

2.initiative .. ;-pr.a©tic® bto qual---3:
3.cooperation• ; ities of the good

>:

I;
: b.Physical and emotion- 
i ■■ al - health X

: -4♦ Development of
: social skills : 6.Ethical character '

- -■xXXX , . ; :X , : '. .. X . . . : i . x  • X
: 5*Vocatioml guidanc# . ■ :..:v-.x.

4•intelligent 
obedience : citizen...”

: 2,Enable the school ; 
: . to utilia© the ' :

spontaneous inter-• 
: X eats and activities 
: . .of the adolescent :

■ : i
• : 5.Recreational values

::

:' 
:
: ' 
X  :
:

III.A healthy school: 
spirit ' ;'X':"

: 7. North Central Association • p^SSO ' - . ' 7. ' "  - - •1 ■ - ';X
: d. National Society for the Study of Xducation. Twenty-fifth v.;. "ri, J 
i X Yearbook, Part II, p.ll. ; . -1
$ :d» Cooperative Study of oocdndury- School Standards. "Evaluative 
*X Criteria," Section E. EbaDil Activity Program/ p p .37-48.
$; lO.teKows,: H.C. Extra-Gurricular"-ac'Avitles. ^  -1@. -
I. 11.Roberta, A.C. f&ni Draper / /XM. xxtra-class and Intra-mural - -
*i . Activities In High Schools, p.474. x
: la.Garretson,Dr.■0.K.-Education 253(Notes taken In class).
t IS.national.. Education Association,Sixth iearhook of Department
i - of Superintendenco^.p.adS. . "
* 14.Briggs,T.H. "Extra-Currldalur- /..ctivities in Junior High 
i Schools.n Educational Administration and:Sugervision. p.l.
» Ib.FretweiljE.A.; tr&-Curr1cuiar Activities in Seconiarv

! |
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son and the Cooperative Study are ariong those who are in 
agreement with Fretviell on this point.

Relation to School Administration 
The M s i e  principle underlying the relationship that 

should exist between the extra-eurrieular.activities and the 
school administration is that the. principal is:responsible 
for the proper functioning of the entire educational program, 
curricular and extra-curricular, and that he or sons desig
nated member of M s  staff should supervise those activities. ' 
Such supervision does not require or even desire, domination 
by the; sponsor. Instead or doninatldiiv .the situation calls 
for intplligqnt .guidaneh^ permitting as mu!)h-pupil Initiative, 
participation and management. as -possibie but preventing 111- 
etmaidered acts of serious or vital import on the part of 

/the pupilm.': -. . - - " : /"' ' . . ;

-'faculty,.^rticipatlon • ■■ ■ . ■
. While there might be oome disagreement as to nature, or 

extent,. there does not appear to be any disagreement in the 
principle-that the .- facult*, neribers- should participate active
ly in the operation of idle extraacurricttlar program. As 
stated above, such participation should be cooperative rather 
than dominating. ' Furthermore, /it /should,ba'.based- upon 
interest, and not heimerely- another assigned -task*. .

. '  / / /;/■. , : .. ; / • ' - /; ■■ /  ■ ■■■'
" :  Pupil Participation ^

The values inherent in extra-curricular activities



eanmit: accrue to those who do not participate In them. It 
is recognized by all that all members of the student body 
shouM have, an opportunity to participate in some form of
those activities and that tho membership in them should be 
on a deiMNsratic basis. Opinions of authorities vary as to 
whether or not each pupil should be required to enter at 
least one activity but the greater number appear to favor 
the principle that all participation should be voluntary 
and based entirely upon the pupil's interest.

Records of Pupil Participation
There are many reasons why- it' is desirable to keep some 

for# of r e c o M  of each pupil«s participation in extra-curric
ular activities. x.BBwsver, most of .those -reasons may be in
cluded in a single termiguidance. Whether a special activi
ties record is kept for each pupil or place is cade on each 
pupil*s cumulative record for this information, it should be
available to those who need it for guidance purposes. Also, 
if participation shotad require limitation or stimulation or 
if awards are to be made, the values of those records .are ob
vious. The form of the records should be that which is most
serviceable to tho particular needs of the pupil and the ; ii 
school but whatever the form adopted, the records should be 
kept. - - -::

mcouragernent and Limitation of Participation 
If it is assumed that a limited amount of participation
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in extra-curricular activities is desirable then nousures 
should be taken to enable as m n y  as possible to participate. 
Various suggestions are made as to the best method of guard
ing against over-partieipation by some and under-purtiGipation 
by others, Ho one appears to have found the one system that 
is best in every situation. Schemes for limitation vary from 
limitation to a single activity to more liberal systems of 
'majors'.and . minors or point systems* Encouragement of partic
ipation is brought about by awards, which, incidentally should 
have no intrinsic value, or by the more direct method of re
quiring extra-curricular credits for graduation. % e  system 
which w i n  bring about the widest participation should be 
adopted.

Summary
From a survey of educational literature, the criteria 

for judging the general philosophy of a program of extra
curricular activities may be summarized as follows;

1. The extra-curricular program should provide for the 
development of leadership and school morale and should 
train pupils for citizenship in a democracy.

2. The extra-curricular activities should be complementary ' 
to the curricular activities.

3. Each activity should be supervised by at least one 
carefully selected sponsor.

4. Teachers should participate actively in the extra-
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:©wrletielfir..pr©grs*..: ̂
5. The opportunity for participation should be available 

to all students on a democratic basis.
6. Records of each pupil^s participation should be kept.
7. Provision should be Bade for encouragement and iindta-
.. : vtioa of.. psrtlelpaticB*- . '
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B, Pu$>ll Partlcipatlott in School Government
For isany ye^.rs it was believed that inparting knowledge 

about government to people would teaeh. theffi to govern them
selves* Shile that may be true to soma extent, it is now 
apparent th&t there are more effective methods. It is :bel: 
'dotting Increasingly evident that the best’way1 to produce a 
people skilled In handling t #  tools of government is to 
give growing children an opportunity to practice handling 
those tools in school under wise and sympathetic guidance*
By far, the greater toiler of secondary schools have recog
nized in theory this truth and a favr have developed programs 
designed to give opportunity to pupils to practice the arts 
of government by participation in the government of their 

• own schools. . . ■ . - ,v ' - . -
Pupil participation in school government in its true 

sense may well be considered as a laboratory for boys and 
girls in civic education. Civic information is taught in 
classes hut by means of participation in school government 
this information is made practical and functional* Ihe 
main objective is to develop & definite set of social and, 
oivic habits and attitudes in high school pupils* The true 
measure of achievement of that objective is the actual behav- 
lor of the pupils, their ability and willingness to work to
gether harmoniously, their skill in managing their own clubs 
and other activities, theti? conduct in halls and assemblies 
and their respect for persons and property*
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Several of the earlier experiments In self government
were carried on in orphanages and reform sctmols* Perhaps 

" . ' 16 
the most famous was the George Junior Republic estab
lished at Freeville, Hew York in 1895, The organisation 
was patterned after the government of Mew York State with 
the addition of local ordinances. 1’he idea was'widely copied 
and Undoubtedly served to stimulate development of student 
government in secondary schools. It should be clearly stated 
however, that the term "self governmentn is not an accurate 
designation, % e  nature of the part played by the pupil is 
such that the term *pupil participation in governmentn is to 
be preferred.

While the ramifications of the subject may be wide and 
varied, this study will consider the following aspects of 
pupil participation in school government: (1) Objectives,
(2) Extent of Authority, (3) Constitution, (4) Organisation, 
(5) Mature of Participation and (6) Supervision,

Objectives
IT

In a sense it might be true as KcKown claims, that 
the objectives of pupil participation in school government 
are the same as those for all extra-curricular activities 
since all those activities are under the control of the 
student council. However, it is possible and desirable to 
■ : , . .■■■■' ■' ■ ' ■ - . : - ■ ■
16. Me Mown. H.C. Character Education. 0.85 ^  "
17. McXown. H.C. Extra-Curricular Activities, p.88



state these <A3e©tlres M  leora specific terms. A study of 
: atstesests - bj recognise a author i t ies. In the" field' reveals 
a general agreement on the essential philosophy. Where"; 
variations o c e w  they are chiefly in si^phasis or phraseology. 
Stated in general terms the guiding aim is to make the prin
ciple of democracy operative in the seiicol* . iao^e specif!- 
cally this means (1) teaching the value of cooperation and 
compromise, V3). develcpl^ student initiative, leadersiilp, 
responsibility and school pride, and Vd) promoting the gen
eral welfare of the school.

These goals may not be attained at once but progress 
may be made toward them if the pupils have an example of 
demcracy set before them and are given an opportunity to 
practice It. It has been well said that »the.most effective 
student councils are to be found in schools where the prlh-
clples of democracy are held most precious by principal and

' . : ■ 18 : . .. ■ •
faculty.« ■ : .. " -

. .. ■ ; Extent:of. Authority ; ‘ ■
As previously stated, pupil participation in school 

government should not be luistaKen for collets student self 
government. Probably nowhere in the field of educational 
philosophy is there more common agreement than upon the prin
ciple that pupils participate in school government only to 
the extent that authority is specifically delegated by the

18. National Association of Secondary School Principals.
"The Student Council.0 Bulletin 102, p.21.^
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principal. Furthermore, it should be understock tttettte 
principal retains the veto power and that any delegated 
authority may be revoked. With such limitations and checks 
clearly defined and understood, the need to exercise the 
veto will probably he rare*

. . v  ' Constitution- : -
The authority delegated to the student government 

organization should be stated in the constitution under 
which the organisation operates. The constitution should be 
short, specific and subject to amendment by a simple but or
derly procedure. In addition to a statement of authority, 
the constitution should define the purposes, rights, duties, 
privileges and type of organization. Only if the constitu
tion and by-laws are carefully planned and democratically 
conceived can a sound functioning organization result.

Organisation
The type of organization that is best for one school 

is not necessarily best for all schools. Variation to sat
isfy local needs is certainly desirable. However, there 
are some principles that have been found to apply in a gen
eral way to all normal situations.

The pupil participation in the government of the school 
should be centered in some for# of student council. Member
ship on this council consists of representatives elected by

id. National Association of Secondary SchoolPrincipals.
The Student Council. Bulletin 124, p.106.



units of the student body. The heme room representative 
type, of council is by far the nest popular and rightly so, 
beeaus® it is the most easily administered and the most demo
cratic. The home room is a closely-knit unit which meets 
frequently, Tims the elected representative has ample o p p o r 
tunity to receive instructions from M S  constituents and to 
report to them the activities of their council,

M u c h o f t h e  administrative detail of the extra -curricular 
program should be carried out by committees appointed by the 
council and responsible to it. The functions of each commit
tee should be specific and detailed. /The council should call 
for and receive reports on the activities of each committee.

The judicial functions should be performed by a student 
court, with student judge and jury, ffais court would be con
cerned with enforcement of rules and regulations of the stu
dent council. Its function should consist of conducting 
trials for pupils accused of violating the rules and recom- 
mdnding punishment for those found guilty,

. R&ttire of Participation
The pupils* participation in school government should be 

confined to those student affairs concerned with the extra
curricular program. It is desirable that the pupils realize 
that la the conduct of these affairs they are jointly 
responsible M t h  the faculty. While there is' no "value to be 
derived:from.attempting to list all specific activities over
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wtiicii pupils eight exercise authority) there are some deflBlte 
functions %iiich mturally fall under the supervision of the 
student council. These inelude:

1. Conducting elections and Installations of school 
. officers

' Chartering'Cll pupil organization# .• . , ■:
o. CpMucting drives, campaigns and contests 
4. Planning and: supervising. t W  social program 
n. Performing useful services to the school
8.;>'lanning and presenting assembly programs ■
7. Supervise the handling and accounting of extra-curricu

lar finances • ■ ' : ' ■ : ;
Q. Assist in maintuining discipline outside the classroom

' v ' Supervisiom
Merely to state that .pupil -pcrfici^tioB i n g o v e r n - '  

ment should be supervised is an oversissiplif icatioii of this most 
important matter* The type of supervision required is that 
which will hold the student council within its delegated author 
Ifcy without leaking it a nrubber stamp.11 It Kust permit devel
opment of initiative, leadership and responsibility on the part 
of the pupils without sacrificing any of the prerogatives 
of the principal and faculty* •

Such supervision calls for a sponsor: who nill lead, not 
force, the council to act wasely ana. within the scope of its 
authority. Only a sponsor in whom the principal and student
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body have complete confidence can succeed In suote &n «.ssign~ 
nent. - '

Pupil participation in school government, to yield 
maximum educational results must meet the following require-
StenfcSi " _ ' : .. . , "...... . '

1. Pupil participation in school government should operate 
under a specific grant of authority from the principal, 
with the mrierstanding that all acts arc subject to the 
veto of the principal* ' • - ■ ,

. 2. The student government organisation should operate 
a ccmstitution which should be subject to 

. ' amwdment. . . ' ■ ■ ■ ' '
3* The central governing body should be & student council 
. , made up" of ■ representatives elected from each home room. 
4. Tba:'s indent council in cooperation with principal .and 

faculty should supervise all extra-curricular activi
ties including elections, chartering.' a n d ;finance»

5» All participation and procedures should be on a basis 
consistent with democratic principles*. ■ .



C. The Home 'Roos
The . home room "as a factor in the extra-curricular pro- • 

gram is a edmparativbly recent developments, For many years 
it was simply an admlhistratiW device for checking attend- 
ance, making announcements' and serving other routine func
tions. m i l e  its value in the regular administration of 
the school are not to be minimized, neither should the 
educational possibilities b© overlooked, 

t":' ::. It is perhaps due in part to the late development of 
the home room program.that full agreement is not found in 
either practice or philosophy regarding its operation*
There appears to be greater use made of the home room in 
: junior high schools then in the senior high scfcbols* Kore 
frequently the junior high school program provides time for 
hone room activities other than checking attendance and 
other routine matters*

In considering an educationally sound philosophy regard
ing the horns room, the following aspects of home room pro
cedure will be studied; (1) Functions nf the Home Room,
(2) Home Boom Organization, (5) Home Boom Activities,
(4) Time of the Home Room Period, and (5) Extent of Parties 
ipation in Home Room Activities,

Functions of the Home Room

There is general sgreement with Terry that the home

20. Terry» Paul W* Supervising Extra-Cur 
. p.lSB. ■ ; : v ”

rlcular Activities.
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room Is ideally suited to assist pupils in many forms of 
persoiml adjustment. Through a carefully developed program, 
supervised by a wide awake and symapthetic sponsor, the 
guidance possibilities, educational, social, voca11 m m l  & M  

recreational, are greater than in any other phase of school 
life.

Another desirable outcome of the home room program is 
the development of a sense of individual and group responsi
bility. This applies not only to the pupils but is evident 
in pupil-teacher relationships'. In a well organised home 
room the administrative work-is shared by the teacher and 
the pupils with both deriving satisfaction from v/ork v/ell io 
done. Such practice makes for a friendly and cooperative 
spirit and contributes to the development of school morale;

The home room is also the most widely used basis for
v . .  ' 21 ; ;

pupil participation in school government. The members of
the home room elect one of their musher to represent them
on the student council and expect thut he keep them informed
of the actions of that body.

. v Organization
Many plans of organization for home rooms have been 

and are being used. Each one appears to have certain ad
vantages in view of the exigencies of the particular situa
tion in which it is applied. For purposes of establishing

21. National Association of Secondary School Principals
The Student Council. Bulletin 1 2 4 'l -'



a sound general philosophy, however, only those which are 
most widely advocated and which appear to offer the greatest 
opportunity for serving the functions of home rooms listed
shove will be discussed here.

\;:̂ 3:.far as the membership of the home room is concerned, 
it is preferred that all members, including the sponsor, be
of the same sex. 0s m l  practice is to have only members df 
one class in a home room but there are various reasons why 
it would be preferable to have each home room made up of 
all classes in the school. These reasons as listed by Fret- 
well include: (1) production of home or family atmosphere, 
(2) older pupils assist the younger, (3) eliminates class 
scraps, (4) the teacher has fewer new pupils each year. In
such an organization, the members of each class in a home

. . • . ■ : ■

room would be in the same proportion as the members of the 
entire class bear to the entire school. Wherever possible 
the home roc® group should remain intact as long as they 
remain in the school. ■ -r- ..V..v . •.. : ■

 ̂ In organizing the home room each semester a complete 
set of officers, president, vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer should be elected. Unless the president automat
ically becomes the home room representative to the student 
council a representative should be elected. Committees 
should be appointed to perform .specific functions. The

28. Fr otweii, 11. K . _____
Schools, pp.37-38.

:• ‘ ■ .

v X
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committees will vary according to the activities engaged in 
by the group. ;
: - ' ' ■ : ■ ■■ v; . ' -■ ' ; ' • :v 'Activities^

The desirable and legitimate activities in which a home 
room group might engage are numerous and. varied tout listing 
them here would serve no useful purpose. However, those 
which lend themselves readily to home room activity may be 
classifies as followst v ' • ' v.
, 1. Ordinary routine business ;
2. : Formal programs which give opportunity to practice

-parliamentary: procedure. :: . ^ r
3. Intra-aural contests, scholarship, athletic; et cetera.
4. Campaigns of school-wide nature
5. Social activities

■ . jtong# of.- the ilone. Boo* -.Period ’• r;- , "v. v : ' "
■ . r =.There is gener&l agreement a s ,found b y -Kefauver■a n d '

'33'
Scott. ; that a daily home room period of ten minutes is desir
able. It is also generally recommended that one period equal 
in length to a regular, class period - be: devoted weekly to - - r ,
home room activities* Fret well, /IteKown,:; ferry,;- Boemer, and 

. , ' - - ■ . 
Alien and the Cooperative Stud^ are amoi^ those who recommend
this weekly home room period* H o w v e r , it should be noted
that this period can be justified only if it is used to serve

C3* "Kefa'uver,..'{j."M*■:rid.. Scott, R.E. "The Home Room." /
, . ,: Teachers College Record .Sit 686. . .;.7r- , • v
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legitimate fimetions of home rooms ■ listed above and is not 
permitted"to-become & period of wasted time. Programs which 
will produce these desired outcomes each week-require-an 
amount of planning and preparation which many home room spon
sors and officers are unwilling and unable to provide.

Extent of Participation
aince it is assumed that home room participation is a 

desirable educational experience, it follows that opportunity 
for such participation should be afforded to as many members 
as possible, tfith regular offices, committees, teams, and 
various special duties to perform, it should be possible for 
every member to participate in the activitiessand share in 
the responsibilities of the home room.

Summary ^
In evaluating the home room program v.s a phase of the 

extra-curricular program, the following criteria should be 
applied:

1. The home room should serve the functions of earing for 
routine, guidance and fojtering desirable pupil-teacher 
relationships and should serve as the basis for pupil 
participation in school government,

2. Home room grouping should be on a basis of sex with 
each home room having a sponsor of the same sex.

3. Bach home room should elect a full complement of 
officers and should appoint committees to carry out
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specific-.details of the program.
4. A home room period of tan minutes dally should be 

provided,
;5, Provision should be.made for developing home room 

loyalties through intra-mural contests initiated and 
administered by pupils and supervised by teachers.
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D. Higli School Clubs
, From &n educational point of v%qy} an efficiently func

tioning program.of clubs is one of the most worth while 
forms of extra-ourricular activity. Because of the nature 
and setting of the activity it is possible for the pupil 
to develop desirable social and.avocational-traits and ,; 
interests and when wisely.guided it may serve as a means of 
vocational exploration* By the same token, however, it is 
possible and even probable that if the program-fails to 
receive the support and direction that it needs and deserves 
from school authorities it may produce results that are 
worthless or even vicious* ^

In order to arrive at a philosophy which will tend to 
produce the optimum results* the following phases of the 
program will be considered: (!) Purposes of Clubs, (2) types 
of Clubs, (3) Membership in Clubs, (4) Meetings, (5) Programs, 
and (6) Spcmsors.

Purposes of High S c W o l  Clubs
■ ■- •• - . ■ 24

ri lGonsidex'able. agreement with '-Pretwell * s summary is 
foundamong the foremost authorities regarding thepurposes 
of the club program* The purpose most frequently stated is 
that of developing hobbies or other leisure or avocational 
interests'*. It would appear that the school club may become 
a major factor In attaining the objective; worthy use of

24. Pretwcll,. S.K* oo. citL pn. 272-275
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leisure time.
The next purpose in order of frequency of appearance is 

that of satisfying the social or gregarious instinct which 
is so strong in pupils of M g h  school age. It is commonly 
believed that unless the high school furnishes the means for 
satisfying tills need, less worthy means will bo found by the 
pupils. While organisations outside the school assist in 
this work, the school cannot shirk its responsibility.

another frequently stated purpose of the club program is 
that of vocational exploration. The variety of fields of 
activity in the club program makes it possible for the pupil 
to,develop additional interests and abilities.

Other purposes such as guidance, leadership, initiative, 
service and supplementing the curriculum, while stated less 
frequently, still have considerable merit. This fact merely 
points up the wealth of value inherent in a constructive 
club program. ■' - ; :: ' - V '

: : ■ , . lypes'of Clubs ■ ; v
. While a wide variety of clubs is desirable, the most 
commonly accepted types may be classified-generally ass 
(l) dlubs which grow out of the curriculum, (;!) dervle# 
clubs and (5) hobby and recreational clubs. While the number 
of specific types which .might be formed is great, it should 
be kept in mind that the club -mist'' operate':under- a carter 
from the student council a M  hence must be of a type accent-
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able to that body.

' MenbersMp
It is the opinion of the writer based on his reading 

and personal experience that n-enbership in a club should he 
on a voluntary basis and any member of the student body- who 
can qualify should be admitted. Ideally, the goal that every 
pupil should belong to a club is sound, but actually it is 
not easily attained, unless tine is provided in the regular 
school programs for the meetings of the clubs* Provision 
should also be made for zi pupilfs membership to be terminated 
if it becomes evident that be is not interested enough to 
participate cooperatively in the club* s activities*

Meetings
The cli# should meet on the" school premises at a time 

approved by the school authorities and the student council. 
Weekly meetings are preferred and nothing less frequent than 
bi-weekly - should b e :approved. Where the school program pro
vides an activity period , the club meetings would naturally 
be told then* Otherwise the best time for the meetings is

. x . . . ; ■■ ■ . , ; . : .. '
at the close of school in the afternoon*

■ Program ,
Since the club is to operate under a charter from the 

student council, the council should require a statement of 
the aims and plan of work before the charter is granted. The
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planning of the program should be a joint activity of the 
club und sponsor with the sponsor permitting the program to 
reflect the interest and initiative of the pupils/

Sponsors .- . • ■
The degree of success or failure of a club in serving 

the purpose for which the club exists depends very largely 
upon the sponsor. % e  sponsor should be a teacher who offers 
suggestions and encouragement to the club but leaves to the 
pupils everything that they can do themselves, he should be 
one who has a genuine interest in the club program and is 
willing to devote the necessary time and effort to Insure its 
success.

Summary ' - _
in evaluating the clhb program the following criteria 

should be applied:
1. Clubs should operate under a charter from the student 

council after the council has approved the clubfs pur
poses and program^

2. Membership in a club should be voluntary and open on a 
democratic basis to any pupil in the school who can

. qualify.
3. Meetings should be held weekly or bi-weekly on school 

premises. They should be held at tne close of school 
unless an activity period is provided.

4. The club1 s program should be planned for at let-st a 
semester In advance. Planning the program should be a
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joint activity of club members and sponsor.
5. The club’s program should be of such nature that it 

will promote the worthy use of leisure time on the part 
of the members and should serve to broaden the pupils* 
exploratory activities.
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E. The School Assembly
Various forms of school assemblies are used in different 

schools throughout the country. It is not the purpose of 
this study to attempt to set up criteria for evaluating all 
forms whatever their purpose. Only those assemblies whieh 
may be truly'termed extra-curricular and which are largely 
pupil-initiated, pupil-planned and pupil-presented will be 
considered. Such assemblies seek to provide entertainment, 
instructional, inspirational and cultural values by means of 
programs developed out of the curricular and extra-curricular 
work of the school.

The philosophy regarding such assemblies is one cm which 
there is common agreement in all of the more important de
tails* The criteria to be established here are those dealing 
with the follwoing phases of the subject: (1) Planning and 
Presentation, (2) Length and Frequency, (3) Humber Participat
ing, (4) Types of Programs, and (5) Pupil Evaluation.

Planning and Presentation
The planning of the assembly program is a responsibility 

which the student council delegates to a central committee, 
consisting of both pupils and-.-teachers* The .schedule of 
assemblies should be planned in advance for a semester or 
even for a year. The committee should make certain that ade
quate preparation is made for each assembly so that the pro
gram presented will provide entertainment as well as eduea-
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tioiisl and inspirational values.
The presentation should be largely, or of possible, 

entirely the work of the pupils and pupil organisations 
with the president of the student body presiding..

- - . Length and Frequemey '
The assembly should be held in a definite period pro

vided in the schedule of the school*s activities* It is , - 
generally recommended that one regular assembly per week 
should be held and that the length should be that of a 
regular class period.

Humber Participating
While it is probably neither possible or desirable that 

every pupil appear on the stage as & participant in an assem
bly program, it is both possible and desirable to have a com
paratively wide participation is some form of the presentation. 
Many, who do not perform before the audience may assist as 
members of the stage crew, or in connection with the preparing 
or collecting of scenery and costumes. Large numbers of 
pupils say take part when musical organizations such as the 
band, orchestra or glee club are presented* Other types of 
programs such as those showing the work of the Physical Educa
tion department offer opportunity for wide participation.

Types of Programs
The schedule of assembly programs should contain an

interesting variety of types. The possibilities of variety
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are limited only by the ingenuity and resourcefulness of
, • »

those responsible for the programs. There are some specific
types of programs" which should be Included. These includes

. - : ' ■ - ■ ■ '(1) programs concerned with election and installation of 
school officers, (2) programs.eonferring academic honors,
(3) programs representing the extra-curricular activities
such as clubs, athletics, and,musical and dramatic activities,
' - '

ami (4) programs showing the work fo the various departments 
of the school..

Speakers or performers from outside the school should be 
scheduled only on rare occasions and then only if such pro
grams offer immediate values not otherwise available.

Pupil Evaluation
The student council should set up a process by which 

each assembly program, may be evaluated by the members of the 
student body. These records of pupil reaction should be kept 
for every program and should be available for consideration 
bu succeeding assembly committees. The value of such records 
in planning future assemblies is obvious«

The most suitable method of obtaining this pupil evalua
tion can be determined by each student council* However, the 
home room appears to dffer the ideal setting for obtaining 
such pupil reaction. A home room cheek list rating each 
assembly program as "Good", "Fair" or "Poor” would be easily 
kept and compiled on a school-wide basis.
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?<hile such evaluatlcm does not assure the high quality 
of all programs it should enable the committee to avoid 
repetition of uninteresting or unpopular types.

' Summary _
An evaluation of the sehool assembly policy and program 

should consider the following criteria:
1. A school assembly ccmmittee of pupils and teachers, 

responsible to the student council should be in charge 
of the programs of assemblies*

2. The assembly programs should be largely presented a n d : 
presided over by the pupils, ,

3. Assembly programs each occupying one regular school
period should be held weekly*

4. Pupil interest and pupil participation on a wide scale
: should be provided for through a variety of programs*
5. Both curricular and extra-curricular phases of school: 

life should be featured on assembly programs*
. ... 8, Pupil evaluation of each program should be recorded 

and used in guiding the planning of future programs.
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Student Publications /, :
The dewelopeeBt of journalistic activities in the high 

schools during the last quarter-century has been termed "amaz
ing* by various wtiters in the subject. Historically, the 
idea of student publications in American secondary schools 
has been traced back t ©  colonial times. However, within the 
last twenty five years these publications have assumed a role 
in the high schools rivaling, at least in interest, the place 
of the press in American life.

With the growing popularity of this form of activity, 
there has been a v/idespread tendency to bring these so-called 
"journalistic* activities, especially the newspaper, into the 
curriculum, with credit toward graduation given to those who 
participate. However, this study will he concerned only with 
those publications produced as extra-curricular activities 
in which any member of the student bo#y E^yiparticipatej -Cri
teria will be established for evaluating the following phases 
of the activity: (1) Types of Publications, (2) Organization 
of Staffs, „(3) Finances, (4) Circulation and (5) Supervision.

' Types of Student Publications 
There is no one type of publication or group pf .publi

cations that can be considered the most important for all 
schools. As the school magazine has largely disappeared, 
there are three types of publications which seem best suited 
to meeting the demands of the student body and to serving 
important school and community purposes. These are the



annual, the newspaper and the handbook.
25 .

Shannon and Zimmerman have presented conclusive evi
dence that the annual is very popular with high school pupils. 
It presents a summary of the events and achievements of the 
year and is cherished as a reminder of the cany pleasant 
experiences and associations of high school days. The ten
dency for the annual to become increasingly elaborate and 
expensive calls for expert guidance oh the part of the advis
er but the tendency can be controlled. In'some schools a 
special edition of the school newspaper serves the purpose of 
the annual. In other schools expense is kept low by doing 
much of the work of printing, photography and binding in the 
school.

The school newspaper has become increasingly popular in 
recent years. As the name implies, its function is to publish 
the news of the school, and it appears at intervals varying 
from daily in some schools to monthly in others. There is a 
real need in all of the larger high schools for such a medium 
of communication as the newspaper, particularly for its prooa- 
ganda value in imparting intarasbing and useful information 
to the pupils of the school. It also serves as a source of 
valuable educational experience for those who participate in

25. Shannon, J.R. and Zimmerman, CharlesV "High School 
Graduates1 Estimates of Their High-School Annuals.” 
School Review. 40 :< 55-60.
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the •./rifcing, editing and mnaging of the paper,
The tetoltiook was sdofted by larger high schools after 

its sueessful use in colleges. ‘Thile its original purpose 
’.ms principally to assist the - new pupil to adjust himself 
to the rules, customs a M  curriculEr and extra-curricular 
programs, it may also be.valuable to blder pupils by pro
viding accurate data on school matters which emtinually 
arise; tduroiighout’ his school career* Also as an extra
curricular activity, the preparation of the handbook offers 
an opportunity for valuable training in citizenship ideals 
and" practices*. _ ... .. . . ■ ..

- - - - Organisation of Staffs
The selection a M  organizstion Of the staffs of student 

publications is a responsibility of the student council act
ing through its committee on publications^ It is most im-" 
portant that the staff of each publication be organized effic
iently and that responsibility for all duties connected with 
its publication be fixed*

In selecting the staffs, the commit tee faces the problem 
of reconciling two factors which tend to become incompatible. 
One is the desirability of the widest participation possible 
and the other is the demand for high quality in the publica
tion* The problem is not insurmountable if care is taken in 
selecting those best fitted for the key positions* Such fit
ness may be insured if the more important positions are filled 
by the more capable assistants of the previous years* It may
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well be required .that an editorial position may be held only 
by one who has demonstrated his abilities by advanoememt 
through a succession of increasingly responsible positions. 
'Wide participation may be brought about by encouraging any 
who are interested to try out for the lessor positions.

.. . -,... .. . ■ ' Finances • ' ■■■. : ' ■' :
There are several possible sources of finance for stu

dent publications* They includes (1) receipts from sale of 
publications, (2) advertising, (3) subsidy from student activ
ity funds,r(4) share of income fros Ssetivity tickets”, a M
otliers. Whatever the source or sources of income, certain

' ■ ' • " - ■ - % . -principles with regard to its use should be noted.
Budgeting. Hhch publication should operate on a budget 

to which strict adherence is required * Ahe staff should de
termine what expendituresis permissible on the basis of in
come and plan the publication to fit the funds available.

Advertising. Much has been written regarding the place
of advertising in senocl publications. There is fairly com-

26 ■.. ■' :
men agreement with Fretwell*s quotation of the study by 
the Cleveland Advertising Club on the principle that adver
tising in school publications should exist on a "value re
ceived” basis; that is, the advertising should be sold by 
the pupils to merchants who expect to realize a fair return. 
It is Unlikely that any school publication other than the

36. Pretwell. H.K. op. cit. dp. 323-324. ~  ~



newspaper can offer x&By- promise of sim& ret arm. The solic
itation of so-called "charity'ads" cannot he justified.

Circulation
Various -plans’ for providing for a wide circulation have 

been suggested. The-most' effective plan seems to be the in
clusion of the subscription for the school publications in 
the "activity ticket® v/hich every pupil purchases. This per
mits an accurate estimate of the number of copies of each 
issue that should be printed und also facilitates the deliv
ery of the copies to the subscribers. The alternatives ot 
this plan call for sale of the publications in home rooms or 
at a news stand in the corridor. The plan adopted should be 
one that provides a wide circulation throughout the school 
and community.

Supervision
There is need for expert guidance and supervision in 

all phases of publication activities of the pupils. The 
adviser will need a high degree of technical skill, a keen 
news sense and considerable ability in business and financial 
matters. He must also be able to develop in the pupils the 
attitudes - that make for high standards of accomplishment und 
a sense of responsibility for accuracy and good taste.

Some schools find it advisable to have two adSisers for 
each publication, one in charge of editing and: publishing the 

_ paper, the other in charge of the financial and business
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affairs* This plan has considerable merit and many writers
: . ' 27 - - 28 .

on the subleet including Fretxvell and McXorm favor it.

. Sumary .. ; - , •
the following criteria may be applied in evaluating 

the student publlcatibhs of a secondary school; -
1* Publications activities selected should be those for 

which there is a demand and in which there is opportun- 
vity for wide participation. : ::: : ■ - : - ■■ ; ' v ■

2. The student council and its comittee on publications 
should assume responsibility for efficient organization 
of the staff of each publication by requiring that 
staff Btie&bers be selected on the basis of fitness.

3. Each publication should operate within a budget| none
of the Income should represent "charity" in the form- 
of advertising. :

4. Each publication activity;should be carefully super
vised to insure pupil responsibility, accuracy in 
reporting and good taste in selection of material.

27. Fretwell. B.K. ; op. cit. 0.320. ,
2Si IcXowB, H.C* E&tra-Curricular ^ctivitles& u.407.
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G. Physical Activities . : , . L; ,v . , , :
In considering physical activities as a phase of the 

extra-curricular program, it should be poiaied out thats 
(1) the formal, required physical education classes are not 
included and that, (2) the activities considered are not con
fined to the highly organized, competitive inter-school ath
letics,1 In fact, the" latter group is included ozily as:Qne:;df 
many phases of the diverse program .that' is /
desirable, . The ptqrsical activities which belong to the 
extra-curricular program are those in Which boys and girls 
engage voluntarily rather than for credit toward graduation.
Such activities, if provided with skilled leadership and ade-

, . 29
quate facilities will, as William says, "afford an oppor- 
tunity for the individual or group to act in situations that 
are piyrsieally wholesome, mentally stimulating and satisfying
and socially sound.”

There is much fault finding and”viewing with alarm” in 
regard to high school athletics. There is also a wealth.of 
suggestions for curing the ills. .However, the purpose of
this study is not to contribute to either of these points of 
view but rather to establish criteria by which the achieve
ments of an operating program may be evaluated. The follow
ing phases of the subject will be considered: (1) Objectives, 
(2) Interscholastic Athletics, (3) Intra-Mural Activities,

29. williams. J.F. Pri p.250
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(4) Leadership and Control, (5) Eligibility and (6) Partic
ipation.

Objeoti-res
Educational literature on the subject of physical activ

ities contains-a vast number of statements of objectives.
While few of these statements agree in all details there is 
much agreement on what might be called the primary objectives. 
Stated briefly and in the order in which they appear to be 
stressed these primary objectives are:

1. Health and physical development
2. Wholesome use of leisure
3. Promotion of desirable social relationships through
.. team play ..... , .. , , : . . . :

4. Carry-over values in forms of skills, interests and 
appreciations

Interscholastic Athletics
Interscholastic athletics, while little if any more 

productive of educational values to those participating than 
intra-mural sports, afford one unique opportunity which is 
usually but not always capitalized; that is, the opportunity 
of developing sportsmanlike conduct on the part of the specta
tors toward officials, contestants ami visiting student 
bodies. Instances of unsportsmanlike conduct on the part of 
the contestants are comparatively rare, but unfortunately 
this cannot also be said relative to the conduct of the
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spectators, either pupils or towns people• Ahe players know 
what sportsmanship is and they practice it.

Since the problem in regard to sportsmanlike conduct is 
one of educating the spectators, the student body, under the 
leadership of student council may-well assume that responsi
bility. Assembly programs, the school newspaper, the student 
handbook, and home room discussions should point out the 
ideals of sportsmanship and lead the students who are specta
tors at interscholastic contests to recognize that they repre 
sent the school quite as definitely as does the athlete,

Intra-Mural Activities
While Interscholastic athletics are in great deu&nd due 

to spectators interest, the values Inherent in a well organ
ized and competently directed intra-mural program are so 
much greater that the latter should by all means receive the 
major attention, ^ome of the reasons for the preference for 
the intra-mural activities are:

1. Mhny more students may participate as contestants*
2. There is greater opportunity for pupil participation 

in the organization and operation of the activities*
3. The per pupil cost is much less.
4. There are opportunities for home room activities in

the intra-mural program. -
5. There are equal opportunities for girls to participate 

in the intra-mural programs wherws the trend is asay 
from all forms of girls1 interseholastie competition.
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and rightly so*..;..-.'',.-:'.. , ..
6. The infcra-mural program is not subject to;interference 

from outside the school,
7. Certain desirable types of physical activities lend

themselves readily to an vintra-mural program but not 
to an interscholastic program. : _ -

Leadership and Control
The problems involved in leadership and control of 

physical activities are many and vary from school to school. 
Such problems tend to diminish, however, if the activities 
are.considered as educative practices designed to develop 
desitable habits, skills and attitudes in the boys and girls 
participating* Actually>; it.is impossible to Justify extra
curricular physical activities in any other light. It*there
fore becomes eleaf that leadership of these activities should 
be in the bands of faculty mhmbere whoZare Qualified.by ; 
training in techniques of ,games ani educational methods and 
procedures. Such specific training is naturally most often 
held by members of the physical educatiomstaff \i?ho should, 
therefore, be responsible for the proper functioning of the 
program.

While some schoolmen advcKiate regional, state, and; even 
national organizations as a means of controlling participa
tion and conduct of interscholastic sports, it. is generally 
recognized that the real responsibility belongs within the
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30
sehool Itself. A-committee representing the school admin
istration, tho physical education department and the Student 
Council Is best suited to deal with the variety of problems 
which need to be faced. Such problems Include publicity, 
tiiie schedules, ©legibility, finance, awards, et cetera.
Both interseholastie and intra-mural activities may be con
trolled by this committee which should consider each of the 
separate activities in its proper relation to the whole pro
gram. With such a plan functioning, the problem of resist
ing attempts at control by out-of-school groups should not 
be diffieult'to solve.

Eligibility
The problem of eligibility is one in which many arguments 

are presented but no agreement is reached. The debate is 
centered chiefly around the interseholastie sports; Many of 
the writers claim that no pupils who fails in academic work 
should represent the school in athletics, while others point' ' . , . ' V ■■out that eligibility to participate in athletics should be 
on the same basis as ©legibility to register for an English 
class, since both are phases of the schoolis educational 
program.

It would appear, however, that eligibility to partici
pate in the intra-mural activities should be" free from all 
but the simplest restrictions« For instance, it could be

30* National Association of Secondary School Principals.
»Athletics" Bulletin 102: 52.
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accepted without question that onl^ regularly enrolled mem
bers of . the student body should participate# 0 % W r  restric
tions would need to be set up share It is desirable to limit 
participation within an activity or league to a certain sec
tion of the school such as the tenth grade boys• The problem 
here, however, calls for individual guidance rather than com
plicated official action.

Participation
' . .  . - - ' . 'It is apparent that in order to acquire the desired

habits, skills and attitudes discussed above there is no sub
stitute for active participation by the individual. Since 
participation is on a voluntary basis, such wide participa
tion will result only when the program is sufficiently diver
sified to appeal to many interests and levels of ability* 
There should be'as many different activities as facilities 
permit and separate groups for beginners should be provided 
wherever possible. Such a wide range of activities will con
tribute to the goal of affording every boy and girl the 
opportunity for active participation.

Summary
In evaluating the physical activities of the extra

curricular program the following criteria should be appliedi
1. The physical activities program should seek to develop 

health, provide worthy us® of leisure*, promote desirable 
^ c social relationships and develop skills, interests and
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.apprsei&tiems. : : ' . -
2. Int©r sehola a Sie activities should emphasize sportsEan- 
: like COMimt* - '

Major eiLphasis should be directed toward intra-mural 
activities for both boys and girls*

4. 2he control of the program should be in the: hands: of
school authorities. : .

5. leadership of each activity should be in the hands of 
a trained faculty member.

6. Wide participation should be achieved through a diver
sity of activities with appropriate provisions for 
different interests and levels of ability.
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H* Extra-Curricular ^inancesa31 ' .d 32 : ,
As Terry a M  Roberts and Draper suggest the f inane-

ing of extra-curricular activities holds great educational 
possibilities if properly conducted and great dangers if 
left uncontrolled. No one would question the value to pupils 
of training in the responsibilities involved in earning, 
budgeting and accounting for money. Neither would anyone 
question the danger in turning over complete control of 
thej® activities to pupils without regard for the interest 
and integrity of the pupil themselves.

This problem is one of the most important of all prob
lems connected with extra-curricular activities, not only 
because of the large sums of money involved in some schools 
but also because of the nutiber of different individuals and 
organisations handling the money. It appears that the 
present tendency is toward very careful supervision of these 
financial activities and that instances of haphazard, inef
ficient handling of extra-curricular funds are becoming very ‘ 
rare, at least:in the larger schools. In these schools 
pupils learn through actual practice under careful super
vision how to .raise funds among the various activities and 
how to jLaintain a simple but effective system of accounting.

This study will be concerned with establishing criteria 
for evaluating the three phases of the activity listed above.

1 'TttY'fy, r.e. j 
32. Roberts, A.C

QifWti
and Draper, B.M. op. cit. p.447.
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namely, (l) gourees of Funds,■(2) Budgeting, and (3) Handling 
"End .'Acco'untlng. - : ' '

■: Sources 5£ Ftnals ■ ’ - :
There are mzay legitlmp.te and productive sowess ®f 

funds for extra-curricular activities. It is frequently 
suggested that ideally the Board of Education should finance 
the entire program, but it appears that this ideal will not 
be realized in the near future. A more practical plan and 
one which has comparatively recently gained wide popularity 
is that if the activities ticket which provides a fund that 
can be allocated to various activities on the basis of the 
educational values of each. Some schools depend upon a wide 
variety of sources including ticket sales, fees, dues,, 
revenue from publications, tag days and other money raising 
projects.

It may be suggested that within reasonable limits the 
source or method of raising the funds is relatively unim
portant, so long as they all go,into a central treasury for 
extra-curricular, funds which is controlled by the finance 
committee of the student council. Only in this manner may 
responsibility for proper handling of the funds be fixed.

Budgeting:
Viith the income from all activities deposited in a 

common fund controlled by the student council, the problem 
of apportionment' of those funds also rightly belongs to the



student council; The finance committee which serves as a 
clearing; house on all financial matters receives the "budgets 
of the pupil organizations participating and suggests t© 
the council a fair apportionment. The final action is sub
ject to approval of the council.

%ach organization seeking a share of the activities 
funds should be required to submit a detailed budget listing 
the anticipated expenditures of the coming year and request
ing the total of those expenditures as Its allowancee The 
committee should hold hearings at which the various groups 
appear and justify and defend their budget requests, '̂ he 
committeeis recommendation should then be based upon such 
factors as : (1) the educational possibilities of the organ
ization, (2) the contribution of the organization to the wel
fare of the school, and (3) the nuW)@r of pupils whose inter
ests are served by the organization. The final apportionment 
will be represented in terms of these values‘as the student 
council sees them.

This procedure is highly desirable, not only because it 
is businesslike but also because it provides a sort of labor
atory in which pupils may learn business management through 

• experience gained in handling their own financial affairs;

Handling and Accounting
The system of accounting for extra-curricular funds that 

is most widely advocated is that of the centralized treas-



ury, in which a teacher or school official designated 
hy the principal acts as treasurer. The treasurer should he 
under bond, and should have demonstrated ability in book
keeping. He should be responsiblefor all activity fluids, 
records,.Land reports to organizations at regular intervals, 
tie should insist upon Regular auditing of his accounts by
competent auditors. This latter point cannot be emphasized
' . .too strongly. ;

The treasurer" should mat take the piaee of the student 
treasurers but should provide instrnetioB for all imtplls who 
are involved in hailing the activity funds. This may be 
done by setting up and explaining to those pupils a system 
which will properly acooimt for and record all receipts and 
all disbursements. This will include an insistence upon 
proper authorization in writing for every expenditure. The 
accurate accounting for Receipts of ticket sales has taken 
on added importance since the Federal government has removed 
the exemption from payment of amusement taxes on tickets 
to school functions. > :

This insistence upon a businesslike way of handling and 
accounting for extra-curricular funds is in no sense a hin
drance to active pupil participation in financial activities 
but serves to make that p&rticlgmtion serve as wliteble 
business experience.

- ■ ;  ' ■ ■ -  •• - ' v - -

53. McKown, H.C . ^Financial Administration - of'■ »rhn»T»i »-p
Activities.0 Twenty-Fifth Yearbook, National Society for 
the Study of Education, Part II: 118*

54
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Suinmary
In evaluating the handling ©f extra -curricular finances, 

the following criteria should be applied $
1. Favorable opportunity for pupils to practice sound, 

business Bethods should be provided.
2. The methods employed for raising the iumey for extra

curricular financing should be educationally justifi-

■ ubls* ■ .. .  ‘  , , ’

5. The central treasury for extra-curricular funds should
be under the supervision of u faculty member who is 

.; trained in accounting and properly bonded.
4. The system of accounting used should.require that all 

transactions be authorized in writing and on appropri
ate forms.

5. All accounts should be audited regularly and statements 
of their standings furnished to each organisation*

6. Each organization is assured of its rightful share of 
the extra-curricular funds through the operation of an 
efficient system of budgetii^* '



CHAPTER III

Evaluation of the Extra-Curricular Program of East High 
School of Rochester, l?ev»r York

In Chapter II criteria sere established by which the 
extra-curricular program of a high school might be evaluat
ed. In applying those criteria to the program in operation 
at East High School certain factors in the local situation 
as well as the philosophy of the school with relation to 
extra-curricular activities should be recognized.

While the school has been in operation for forty three 
years, the present Student Government Association under which 
the extra-curricular program operates has been in existence 
for only the last six years. The commendable procedure of 
introducing the program gradually may account for certain de
ficiencies in the program. It is hoped that these may be 
remedied in the relatively near future.

The school population of 1200 pupils Is unusual In that 
the proportion of girls to boys is about two to one. This 
condition is due largely to the lack of stop facilities for 
boys at East High School.

The facilities fpr? physical activities as well as those 
for certain types of assembly programs would not be consid
ered adequate by present day standards. The gymnasiums, one 
for boys and one for girls, are too small to permit a large
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n u ^ e r  to participate at one time. The interscholastic ... 
basketball games are placed on the courts of other high 
schools or in the Armory. There are no playgrounds within 
several blocks of the premises* - The stage facilities for 
the"assembly toll are equally inadequate.

These limitations will be kept in mind while evaluating 
the program. - - . /  - . : ■ - ' .

In Chapter II the various activities that make"up the 
extra-curricular program were considered separately with each 
activity divided into various ptoses* ̂ '-la /Ctopter: III the : 
same organisation. will.be - used:to describe the situation at 
East High School with respect to both philosophy and practice.

A. General Organization and Philosophy

Objective#
Two statements of objectives are pertinent to the study. 

One by the principal, Mr. William C, holgast, atay be consid
ered representative of the viewpoint of the administration 
and faculty. Mr. Wolgast stated the objectives in an address 
before the constitutional convention which inaugurated the 
present Student Government Association under which the extra
curricular program operates* In this address he said:

I am very desirous of a students* association 
for Bast High School provided the students wish one 
and are willing to assume the obligations that it 
entails for them* 1 want a.students1 association 
that is run by the students. This means considerable 
work on the part of those who are chosen to administer 
it and it means the realization of a responsibility
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that alone will make a students * association success
ful, I further wish the students1 association, to be 
a democratic organisation. I believe in educating 
for democracy not only in a study of its principles 
and in our classes but also through the,practice of it 
in our daily association together here in the school.

I have discussed the matter of a students1 assoc
iation at various times with teachers of the social 
science department for the reason that its organization 
and practice is most closely allied to the teachers of 
that department. 1 should dislike very much to have 
certain principles of democracy developed in social 
science classes and find that practice in the stu
dents1 association does not correspond with those 
principles. One of the biggest criticises of democracy 
is that it Is not efficient. Efficiency is very apt 
to result from experience and permanency. Since the 
student body of a school changes rapidly from year to 
year this experience and permanency is difficult to 
attain, so for that reason ue have felt the need of 
teacher assistance in organizing and carrying on.

Lately there has been a great deal of news con
cerning the Regents* inquiry of education in New York 
State. In one of the reports the director of that 
study makes the following statement: nThe whole school 
curriculum needs reconstruction so as to develop the 
abilities of youth in working together in modern 
industrial life ana in acting together in intelligent 
and self-.restrained self-government.* This objective 
we might well set for ourselves here in East High 
School.
The other statement of objectives, which may be consid

ered a3.-.that of the students, is found in the constitution 
of the Student Government Association* Article II of the 
constitution states:

The object of the Student Government Association 
is to provide, through student government, a maximum 
opportunity for student participation in student af
fairs, in order to promote the welfare of the school 
and to acquire experience and efficiency in the 
practice of democracy.
Tims the objectives stress the ideals of leadership 

and cooperation through the practice of democracy.
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RelatioB to Glassroom Activities •
. It will >@ increasingly apparent as the separate activ

ities are de acrited that by far the greater number of them 
are closely related to classroom activities and that the 
curricular and extra-euriieniar programs tend to supplement 
each other. For example, most of the clubs are outgrowths 
of curricular work in various departments of the school.

. - Relation -to .School-- Administration ;
T W  principal and faculty assume responsibility for the 

extra-curric-lar program and provide supervision and guidance 
for all activities and functions. Baeh organisation has at 
least one faculty adviser and every function is supervised 
by .faculty members.

: .■ ■■ ,,vV ^  / : '
Faculty Participation ;

As stated above,.the-faculty members enter into the 
program, by serving as sponsors of the various activities. - 
In.addition,-many-faculty members attend;games, social 
activities and other school functions.as interested partic
ipants or spectators•

Pupil Participation
IXita on extent of participation by pupils will be sup

plied for the various activities as they, arc considered- ̂ sepa
rately.* It should be noted* however, that according to the
constitution (Article III, Section A-) all students attending
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the school are automatically considered members of the stu
dents association and are therefore entitled to participate 
in the activities of the Association on a voluntary hnd'.dem
ocratic basis. There is no membership to be paid.

Records of Rupil Participation 
Provision is made for recording the pupilts participa

tion in extra-curricular activities on the back of the report 
card. This card is made out in duplicate* one for the pupil, 
one for the school office. However, this record is for the 
current year only and no cumulative record of activities is 
kept.

Eitoourageaent and Limitation of Participation 
Except in the case of physical activities where the 

traditional letter awards are given there is no established 
policy with regard to encouragement pf participation. Pupils 
are frequently invited or urged to participate in some activ
ities through announcements In assembly, home rooms and the 
schoolnewspaper. No extra-curricular credits are required • 
or accepted for graduation.

Limitation of participation is confined to a relatively 
few of the more highly prized offices of the Students* Assoc
iation. (See Amendment VI to the Constitution in the Appendix)

Summary
1. The extra-curricular program is organized under a

Student Government Association and has developed gradually
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as a result of felt, needs.
2. Much of the extra-curricular program is so designed as 

to complement and enrich the instructional program of .
- the school.
3. Both the administration and the student body hold lead- 

orship, cooperation and good citizenship as objectives. 
Democracy is practiced in the o o M u c t  of school affairs

4. All extra-curricular activities are properly supervised
by faculty members. j •

5. Participation in each activity i s ;voluntary and open to 
all members of the school wno can qualify.

6. No permanent activity record is kept for each pupil*
7. There is no established system for encouragement of 

participation.
8. Limitation of participation is confined to ten of the 

elective policy-making offices of the school of which 
a pupil may hold but one at a time*
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B« Pupil Participation In 3®beol Government
At Bast High School pupils participate in the government 

of their extra-curricpLlar activities through the organisation 
known as .'The Student Government Association of East Sigh 
School, or, as it is more popularly known, the S.G.A. Member
ship in the S.G.A. includes all pupils attending East High 
School and also all faculty members serving the Association 
in any advisory capacity. The Association was formed at the 
constitutional convention in 1888 when the present extra- 
curricular program tvas inaugurated. It has been an important 
factor in expanding and enriching the program within the last 
few years.

Objectives
The objectives of the Student Government Association 

cannot be distinguished from the objectives of the extra
curricular program since the Association embodies all of 
that program. Hence the objectives listed' In the preceding 
section may be considered applicable to both.

Extent of Authority
Ko evidence that the authority of the S.G.A. is well de

fined is found in the constitution. Article V, Section G, 
defining tha powers of the 3.G.A. states that they apply to 
"matters affecting the interest and welfare of the student 
body at large within the limitations set by the Board of 
Education." Inasmuch as these limitations are not listed, n
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nor even suggested, the statement has very little meaning.
A clear;statement setting forth the specific authority granted 
to the S*G.A. by the principal is needed, Th® pupils should 
then be given the opportunity to practice real self government 
within that specified authority. Section I reads as follows: 
"The power of veto may be exercised by the principal,!1 This 
statement is clear and should b® understood by all,

; Constitution
The constitution under which the S.G.A. operates was 

drawn up by a constitutional convention during the school 
year of 1938-1939, i'he delegates to the convention repre
sented the home rooms, student clubs, boys1 athletics, girls1 
athletics and the faculty. The constitution was drawn up by 
the convention and ratified by a majority vote of the student 
body. Provision is made for amendment after a suitable period 
of deliberation. Such amendment requires a majority vote of 
the student body. Thus far there have been-six amendmentst- ;, 
adopted.

The constitution specifically sets forth the qualifi
cations, duties and methods of election of officers. It also 
provides for: (1) representation of all pupils and groups,
(2) appointment of standing committees, (5) regularly sched
uled meetings of the Congress, Cabinet and Court, (4) chart
ering of clubs, (5) awards, and (6) parliamentary procedure.

In order to enable all pupils to become familiar with
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the constitution, & copy is posted on each horn# room bulletin 
board and a copy is on file in the library. Faculty and 
pupili are frequently urged to read it thoroughly*

Organization
The Student Government Association is composed of three 

branches: the legislative branch known as Congress, the exec 
utive branch known as the Cabinet and the judicial branch 
known as the Court and presided over by the Judge. Table II, 
page 6b, presents a graphic representation of this organiza
tion* '

The warch 15, 1945 issue of the school newspaper> the 0
CLARION, carried the following description: of the organization' ' . V.
of the 8.G.A.

All students attending East High School and any 
faculty member chosen by the principal to serve-as 
an adviser, are members of the S.G.A.

There are five officers: President, Vice-Pres
ident, Secretary, Treasurer, and the Sergeant-at-Arms. 
These are elected twice each school year, within the 
second week of January, and the last week of Lay.

Congress, the legislative branch of the S.G.A. 
is comprised of the home room representatives, the
3.G.A. officers, the chairman of the standing committees, 
and the advisers. Every home room is entitled to at 
least one representative, home rooms numbering 61 or 
more have two.

Congress, which meets on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month or when called in special 
session by its presiding officer, the vice-president, 
approves the methods of raising mcney from the school 
at large, appropriates money from the school funds, 
and legislates oh all other matters affecting the in
terests and welfare of the student body.

Cabinet, the executive bfanch of the-S.G.A, meets 
on the first and third Tuesdays, and is presided over 
by the president. Its membership Is comprised of the 
officers and the Congressional Standing Committee 
Chairmen. Cabinet determines the time for raising
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money from the student body, the dates for club activ
ities, ratifies the presidents appointment of the 
judge of the court, and carries out-the wished of 
Congress and the administrative platform.

The 3.G.A. gives an equal chance for all Fast 
High Students to become school leaders. Give it your 

. loyal support and untiring interest.
Thus, the extra-curricular program is well planned,■■ . ' . 

with the Student Congress and Cabinet serving as a coordinat-
ing and planning agency for the entire program.

Ihile Article H I  of the constitution provides for an
elaborately planned judicial branch of the 5-G.a . in the
form of a Court, the lack of real authority vested in the
Court leaves it to deal only with the trivialities. Some
value may be found in the practice of going through the motions
of organising the Court and conducting jury trials but the
effect of this branch of the 5.G.A. on the discipline of the
school is negligible. It would appear that the Court should
either be given more authority or abolished.

Hature of Participation
Much of the nature of the pupils1 participation may be 

noted in the list of standing committees in Section D of 
Article V, of the Constitution. (See Appendix) In addition, 
the election and installation of officers is c o M u c W d  by 
the S.G.A. each semester, and discipline outside the class
rooms is handled in part by the Monitors and Marshals, 
whose activities are limited chiefly to directing traffic*

Further evidence of the. nature of pupil participation is



revealed i>y a study of the minutes of the meetings of Con
gress' and the Cabinet. The following items selected from the 
minutes of three successive meetings Illustrate the types of 
problems dealt::with'in thuse: Kestlisas" : ; :' - v-.'

‘ • :'War ; Stamps$3450»S0 -was the quota reached for 
this month*

November 29 to December 10 is to be set aside 
for the Memorial Scholarship drive*

The question of tidiness in the lunchroom was 
discussed. - -i-; v v.

A motion was made that Congress approve of 
January 7 to be set aside for a Carnival, the admission 
to be 25 cents and the proceeds to go to the Red Cross. 
The motion was carried.

The motion was made that the Cabinet approve 
Saturday night as the regular meeting of the Teen 
Canteen, with the exception of those dates as approved 
by the Cabinet for activities of other organizations. 
The motion was carried.
These and similar evidences see* to indicate that the 

pupils accept the responsibility for the success of the pro
gram and that they act upon problems that arise with good 
judgment.

It should bo noted that the form in which the minutes 
arc taken is in need of attention. The notations listed 
do not in some cases indicate the nature of the action taken 
nor do the names of those making and seconding the motions 
appear in the minutes.

Supervision
The extent of supervision provided for the extra



curricular activities icay be noted in Table III, page 60, 
which is a reproduction of the list prepared by the 3.G.A. 
and posted on each home room' bulletin board. It. iiouM appear 
that all phases of the pupils * viartlcipativn in school gov
ernment are adequately supervised.

1. The extent of authority r-ranted to the Student Govern
ment Association is not clearly defined. A clear state-

' . : . . ■ - . ■ment of that authority should be incorporated in the
Constitution.

2. The veto power of the principal is understood and stated 
in the Constitution.

3. The Student Government Association operates under-a 
constitution which is subject to amendment by action 
of the student body.

4. Bach home room is represented in the Congress, which 
is the legislative branch of the Student Government 
Association.

5. All activities of the Student Government Association 
are supervised by a faculty sponsor.



FACULTY ADVI3KRS OF BKHA-^UBBICUMR ACTIVITIES 
Standing Committees of Congress "

TAB LIT, III

Name'
Athletics 
Awards -. '
Assemblies
Cheering
Clubs
Finance
publications
Publicity

Dorothy Kaier 
Donald Gulling 
Marion Wolf 
Shirley B r a mgan 
Mary Hoto 
Elwood White 
Constance Tortor* 
Vivian Capparella

Adviser
Mr, McKay 
Miss Izzo ' 
Mr, Dolan MT* mitaker
Mr* Clark 
Mr* Welch 
Mr. Cowles 
Mrs* Yerger

Faculty Advisers to Classes -
Senior Class Mrs. Watson, Mr, Watson.
Junior Class Kiss Mr* Paul Smith
Sophomore Class Kiss Izzo, Mr. Peterson

Other Faculty Advisers
Officers of 3.G.A.

Treasurer
Commissioner of ^lections 

(Sgt.-at-Arms)
Court
School Paper 
Traffic Squad 
Monitors

-Mr. Partridge
-Mr. McKie 
-Mr. Learn 
-Mrs. Connell 
-Mr. DiClemente 
-Mr. Gllewe

£‘.x-Officio Members of Cabinet and Congress
Girls * Adviser “Miss Bassett
Boys * Adviser “Mr. Kerrell
Principal . “Mr. Volgast

Faculty Sponsors to Clubs :
Careers ' -Mr. i w r n  •
Chess ■ ... . -Mr* Bacon
Drasmtlcs ' . . ■ ' -tor* - Dolaii" ■ ;
French -Kiss/Baugh.
Girls Athletic Association -Miss WetlMHpell
German -Miss Betz
International Relations V 1 W  -Mr. Vioodams
Renaissance -Miss Izso
Roman State -Eiss Stoneburg
Science -Mr. Baird
Spanish . ■ ' ' ■ —Mr.; Clark "
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C. Th®.Home R o m  . , ;l \ /: .
Aside from th® representation in the Congress, the home 

room at Bust High School is chiefly an administrative device# 
This does not '.mean that desirable outcomes are lacking, for 
such is certainly not the case. It does mean that there is . 
no established home room program designed to achieve the 
maximua educational results. . r ,

From an administrative standpoint it appears to be. 
necessary to Vary the membership:from 35 in some rooms to ;
70 in others. However, the checking of attendance and other 
routine functions in the larger heme rooms leaver very little 
opportunity for attention of the sponsor to the fimctions of 
developing desirable 'persoml, social and civic traits. 1 >

Functions of the Home Room 
The home room in East High School is the basis for 

representation to the Congress of the S.G.A. Each home room 
has at least one representative.to the Congress5 if there 
are more than 60 members'tha; home room has two representatives. 
The class councils are similarly organized. Kith each home 
room having the same number of representatives to the class 
council as it has to the Congress* The representatives, to 
the Congress are not eligible to represent the home room in 
the class councils* „

"j' . ' •Organization' " " " ": " " ? : ■; • ;
Membership In the heme room is determined" by class and
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by sox v/ithin fc'ne class • % e  sponsors of the boys f hoa# 
rooms are men and the sponsors of t W  girls' home rooms are 
women. ' ■ : ■  ̂ : ■ ’ ' ■ '

The only regularly elected officers are the representa
tives to the Congress and the class council. There is noth
ing to prevent a hone room from further organization but it 
is m t  an established policy to do so.

In falling to carry out such organisation, a uniqiM 
opportunity for developing individual and group responsibility 
is lost. A president elected by the group rather than the 
sponsor should preside over home room meetings, and should 
lead the discussions of home room and school affairs. A 
vice-president and a secretary should also carry on whatever 
duties naturally fall to those officers. In addition, com
mittees should be appointed to carry out special details of 
the heme room program.

. . ; Activities ' ■ ■ • . ; ;
The extra-curricular activity centered in the h o w  room 

is chiefly of two types. One is the participation in the 
school government and class affairs through the home room 
representatives. The cthur ia the conducting of schoolwide 
carnpaigmi approved by the Congress, chiefly for the purpose 
of raising money for worthy causes, in some cases the money 
is raised by ticket sales to school affairs$ in other eases 
the K,oney is raised for such organizations as the Red Chposs,
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Other &@tiirities of home rooms inolwle tbs sale of the 
school newspaper which i > puhlishsd. SbCiathly* and ̂ in soma. in
stances the organization for intre-miFel athletics♦ The lat
ter, however^ are hot usually based on homo room organization*

Length of the Home Room Period 
There Is a regular home room period of 10 miniates daily, 

from 8$30 to 8:40 in the morning. This period Is sometimes 
extended to permit such activities as elections to be con
ducted. During the regular 10 minute period attendance is 
checked, announcements are made and home room representatives 
report actions of Congress or the class council.

Extent of Participation
It will be apparent from the foregoing discussion that 

comparatively few individuals participate in home room af
fairs. The activities engaged In are few and the number of 
individuals holding places of responsibility is likewise.1i 
limited. It is possible, however, that if the facilities 
for physical activities were adequate, a wider participation 
in the home room intra-mural athletics would reault.

Summary ''
1. 'The home room program has not been developed to take 

full advantage of the possibilities for guidance, and 
for development of individual and group responsibility 
and school morale.

2. The home room serves as a basis for pupil participation
L:: r i . . v l  . ' ' .. - '.
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in school govarraaaafc,
3, Home roosts' are; grouped- on tha basis - o f a e x . knd elass 

-with each home room.having a sponsor of the same sex,
4, The only officers elected by the home room are the .

representatives to the Congress and to the class..council,
5* "A home room puriod of 10 minutes daily is provided#
6. Th# limited activity and organization of t M  home room 

do not permit wide participation by the member## The. 
lv lack of such organization prevents the carrying on of t. 

those activities that are pupil-initiated, pupil-planned 
and pupil-administered and which,would serve to build 
home room loyalties and school spirit#
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D High School Clubs
The school club program at Ea st High Sciwaol is in the

process.of growth and expansion. While this growth is slow 
it appears to be healthy, largely because of'' the safeguards - 
provided in the. constitution of the Student Government 
Association againit clubs without a worthy purpose or promise 
of success. (See Appendix. Article K  of the constitution * / 
which deals with school clubs.)

Purposes of High School Clubs 
With few exceptions the purposes of the clubs of East 

High School are to follow certain interests discovered in 
classes beyond the bounds of the curriculum* An examination 
of Table IV will show that most of the clubs are closely 
related to departments of instritotion within the school.
Table 17 is a reproduction of a calendar prepared by the
S.G.-^* and posted on each home room bulletin hoard.

: Types of Clubs Vj;; ; ; . . ; ; ; ■ j.V,/
The club program has not yet become sufficiently varied 

to attract a large proportion of the student body. Table IV 
shows that there is little variation in the club program 
from the regular instructional program as far as exploration 
of new fields of interest is coneerned.

There can be" little doubt that, if the pupils were offered 
a variety of interesting clubs with a real opportunity for 
active participation in planning and operating them, they



TABLB IV

CALBtDAR OF K M f  ITOS OF GLOBS AlB OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION OF BAST HIGH SCHOOli -

s':.v :
Weeks; $' Monday $ Tuesday' $. Wednesday Thursday

T -t- -t-
s Friday 
-4-

Seience: Cabinet : Standing / i I.R.C* 
; Q*A,A. * Conmiittees t

«' Drai tiles

Freneh i ■ -"̂r Renaissance i
Spanisht Congress: German : Careers

-*•

‘Science: 'Cabinet5'':\'Standlng. •" I . R . C '' 
■ -V;.;'- >G.A.A. : Committees : — v

$ Dramatics, 
: Committee^

5 
I 
1

-t
s Dramatics

i.
F r e n e h t C o i ^ r e s s i R e m i s s a ^ e t C a r d e r s : , Dramatics ; 

» CoBielttee^

G.A.A.-----Girlsi Athletic Association
r '

I . R , e » - ^ ~ I ^ e r m t i o m l  Rel&Slem Club
S.G.As-— — Student Government • Association

MEETING ROOMS

Careers ISO 
Dramatics 209 
French 508 
G.A.A. 121 
German 307
I.R.C. 120 
Renaissance 508 
Science 334 
Spanish 334

S.G&A.
Cabinet
Congress
Court

189181
181
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would enter enthusiastically into club activities* Such clubs 
as Camera, Radio, Air Craft, Handicraft, and various Athletic 
clubs should be included in the program. The program would 
then come nearer to attaining the objectives of a club program 
by developing hobbles and other leisure Interests as well as 
providing opportunities for exploration and guidance.

- , ’ .Membership ■ ' . -
Membership in school clubs at East High School is vol

untary .and open to any pupil who can qualify. In many eases 
the student body at large is invited to attend the meetings, 
although only meEbers of the club participate in the trans
action of the club’s business affairs. An individual may 
belong to as many of the clubs as he chooses. The total 
membership of all the clubs represent but a. small fraction 
of the pupil population of the school.

Meetingsy ■ .
All meetings of the clubs are held at the close of

school in the afternoon. I’he time and place of the meetings
■ ■ ... ■ ' . ■ . .... . " ■■ ■■ : : ■ . ■ ' ; ■
are specified by the Cabinet of the Student Government
Association. The clubs usually meet twice during each 
calendar month.

Programs ' = ;.
In order to obtain recognition by the 3.G*A« as a club 

the members of the club must give evidence of having a worth
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while program. Bach club ha3 a program committee which meets 
with the club sponsor to arrange tho program. While the gen
eral outline of the program may be determined far in adwam®, 
the programs for each particular meeting is usually planned 
at the preceding meeting. '

Sponsors
Bach club is sponsored by a faculty member who serves 

voluntarily. The writer believes, after considerable exper
ience with the club program, that in general, the pupils are 
permitted to exercise initiative in the planning and opera
tion of the club activities and that the sponsors are gen
uinely interested in the success of the programs.

- ; Summary ' ' - ' \
1. The school clubs operate under a charter from the 

Congress after they have met the qulaiflcations set 
by the constitution of the 3.G.A*

2, Membership in the school clubs is voluntary and open 
to all who can qualify.

3* Meetings are heldbi-weekly in the school building.
The Cabinet of the S.G.a * specifies the time and place.

4. The programs are planned by the pupils with the 
guidance £>f.:the sponsor.

5. The club program does not sufficiently vary Itself
in appeal to attract a large proportion’ of the student 
body.
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6. The club program is clearly inadequate and by its very 
nature appears to be almost wholly faculty inspired 
if.not dominated* '
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E. The School Assembly
The school assembly at East High School is an extra

curricular activity, largely planned, and presented by the 
pupils themselves. In spite of the handicap of inadequate 
stage facilities, the programs presented are received with 
enthusiasm and with courteous attention by the student body. 
The programs are sufficiently varied to provide entertainment,
instructional, cultural and inspirational values.

. ■; ' ■ : ■•■■■ ■ ' .

Planning a W  Presentation 
The responsibility for planning and presenting the 

school assembly programs rests with the standing committee 
on assemblies of the Congress. This committee is made up of 
pupils, with the teacher of Dramatics as faculty adviser.
The committee makes up a schedule of programs for the semes
ter in advance (Table V). The adviser assists in coaching 
the speakers or performers and passes Judgment on all mater
ials before presentation*

Th® principal presides at the opening ceremony of the 
program after which the program is taken over by the pupils. 
This procedure is varied on certain oeeasions when the com
mittee desires that the principal.preside, as in case of 
an outside speaker. In Table V, "Ui® program of Barch 37 •
and April 24 were such occasions.

Tables VI and VII are two of the programs as prepared by 
the committee for use by the chairman during the assembly.



TABLE V .
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS 

January - 194*3 - Juno
JANUARY '
30 Friday S,G»A* Court Program
FEBROaRY ■ . . .. "  ̂. . . .. . . . .... . v- :
6 Friday Installation S.G.A. .

13 Friday . Negro Week ( International- ..Relations :... '
20 Friday . Bill of Rights Program . . .. , . . ■
2? Friday pefense Stamp Speaker (Motion Picture)
BARGE 1 .
6 Friday One Act Plays . . 7 • r

13 Friday fcusie Assembly (Mr• Peterson)
17 Tuesday; Civic Orchestra - P
27 Friday F.B.I. Talk (Mr. K,ii. Piper) ;
APRIL--’' r' - ' ■.
2 Thursday Easter Program (Choir) , ;

17 Friday Pan-American Assembly (Spanish Club) : ; ,
24 Friday Address, Mr.-Nichols, N.Y. State Employment Bureau
MAY - - :
■ 1 Friday ; Frolics . Preview ... .... . : . ...........
8 Friday ,S.H.S. i^nd (Mr. HasKell Conducting)

15 Friday Style Show (Miss Puls* Classes)
22 Friday Campaign Speeches
29 Friday Memorial Day ( International Relations Club)
JUNE . . • . .. . .
5 Friday 3.G.A. Installation

12 Friday Awards Assembly
19 Friday End of Term



:TABLE VI

ASSEMBLY •

March 6, 1342

Mr. Wolgast...........................  ....... . ..Presiding
Processional*............. i. ,v. > . . . . . Orchestra,
Lima Mater .. .. .......... ............------- .AssesAily
Flag Salute.. ...........*....................^Assembly
Announcements -  ■■ - • - . - - ■.; •■.a -. r:

Clarion.................. *norma Auer
• Orient5,...................Nana Bragg. . 5 -
' ; ! : . \ B a s k e t b a l l . S e n  Baker.--,.';-■■ .
; Junior Class............. . Joan .Connell

Senior Class.. ........... .Arthur Agnello
One Act Play Contest

' BLadies Alone” - - Dramatics Club
"Peas and Cues" Second Period Class
"Sitting on Tacks" Fifth Period Class

Announcements..«*...*..........................MrV Wolgast
Recessional,............... . ......... ...Orchestra-



TABLE VII
ASSEMBLY .

■ ' m r  B2t ..1942
- ' ■- ■ ■ .Mr. ^ o l g a s t . . . . . . . . --- ---- ....Presiding
Processional* . ....... ........... ....... .....  .Band
A i m  Fater................. ......................Assembly
Flag Salute.................................Assembly

AHHOOTC^EMTS '
- Hi-y*.................. ............. .Allen Perry;

Basketball............ ...Joan C onmll
War Stamps...........................Jean Peacock

Campaign Speeches*.. . . . . . . .  . ........«3.G.A* candidates
Candidates For SGT« AT. ABMS •Managers.

. - ------------ --------------------------- -----------  ■ . 'Betty Burrows......................Joe O^^eefe
Ernest Du Bois.....................Barbara winger

FOR TREASURER . -
Virginia Fitsehe*..................Bob McDonald
Pauline Walker.... . ................Peggy Kilmer
Earl Williamson.......... .........Gerald Gull

- - FOR SECRETARY
Sue Greene.........................Neil Johnson
Pbyliss ZiBacerm&n..................Art Agnelle

FOR VICE PRESIDENT .
Joseph QtKeefe.....................Bob McDonald
Bill Royce...................— ...Sue Greene
; ' . ' : . ' FOR . PRISTDEOT ' " ' ' - ' ' ■ “ ' ’
Antho^f G e r a c i * . _____.....Jean Cooper
Bill Loftua........................Bob Gottschalk
Gertrude Neill.. . . . . . . . . . . . . M  K a m
/Barbara White....................Bruce' %cmpson i  ̂ .

Announcements*.................................Mr* Xlolgast
Recessional.......... ...... ..... Band
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The. prcmineat place occupied by the principal (Tables 
VI and VII) in presiding over the assembly indicates that the 
assembly is not as completely a pupil activity as it..should 
be. If all members of the administration and faculty remained 
off the platform and left the program in the hands of the pu
pils, the members of the student body could consider the 
assembly program their own activity. It goes without-.saying 
that interest and pride in achievement would thereby be 
enhanced.

Length and Frequency
The assembly is held during the first period on Friday 

and the time of one regular class period, 50 minutes, is 
allotted to it. As the schedule in Table V indicates the 
assembly is held once each week.

, . . Number. Participating' '
The number;of ■pupils':;.participating in the assembly pro

gram varies with the type of program. Programs such as those 
of February 6, Kerch $.3 or June 12 call for participation of 
large groups of pupils. Those of Kerch 17, Larch 27 a M  ." 
April 24 permit but very few of the pupils to participate. 
However, in general, the programs are so planned as to give 
opportunity for participation to a reasonably large -.number 
of pupils, including members of the orchestra, stage hands 
and performer# or speakers. ■: :: ■ ' ■ ■ :  • v. .;.:
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Types of Programs ' r.. -
An inspection of table T will show teat a variety of 

programs is presented. Four of them, as indicated,, are 
given over entirely to Student Government affairs* There
are also four programs in observance of special holidays or

/ 4 ' . : . ' :weeks. ‘ Clubs, music, and dramatic groups and the work of 
certain departments of the school are represented. Three of 
the twenty programs feature speakers or artists from outside 
the school.

Pupil ^valuation
Ho provision is made for an evaluation of the programs 

by the entire student body.
: - '

; Summary . " '
1. A standing cbcimittee of the Congress is in charge of 

the school assembly activities.
2. The assembly programs are, in large part presented by 

pupils.
3. The function of presiding ever assemblies now only 

partially served by pupils should be given to them en
tirely.

' 4U Assembly programs are held weekly and are one regular 
school period in length.

5. A wide variety of types of programs is offered*
8. Kany phases of school life, both curricular and extra

curricular are featured on school assemblies.
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7.: ':T&0: :sehooli assembly activity fails to provide for 
pupil evaluatioB of &3se&b]y program#.
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F. Student PublieatioBS

Types of Publications
The publications activities of the pupils of iSast High 

School are not extensive. These activities consist of pub
lishing a school newspaper, the GLARIOS, of eight Issues per 
school year and a school annual, the ORIENT.

The CLARION is published under the supervision of the 
Congress, a standing committee of that body being responsible 
for its publication. It consists of four to six pages of 
news items about pupils, faculty and alumni, club news, S,G,A* 
news, sports, jokes, poetry, short stories and editorials*
The illustrations consist of an average of three snapshots 
per issue. The writing and assembling of the material and 
the photography are the work of the pupils* The CLARION 
is sold for five cents per copy.

The ORIENT is the exclusive project of the Senior class 
each year. Ihe book follows the traditional form of high 
school yearbooks. The book is sold for seventy-five cents 
which is below cost, to all pupils of the school ..-wishing to 
buy it. The deficit is Bad® up by the Senior class from its 
Class fund. . •••• . . - :• ■ - ■ >. " •. v*7

Both publications are printed outside the school*

Organizations of Staffs.
The staff of the CL^I O M  is selected by the standing 

committee on publications of the Congress ami must be approved
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by a vote of Congress. The staff aalected serves for am 
entire year. The positions of highest responsibility are 
held by pupils who have served in lesser positions in prev
ious years. The other positions are open to a ^ 1 who ean 
demonstrate their ability and all are invited to "try out" 
for places on the staff, ^he editorial staff consists of 
the Editor, Assistant Mifcor, two Feature Editors, two 
Exchange Editors, Military Editor,(during war time) Annex 
Editor, Art Editor and Sports Editor# The business staff 
consists of the Business Onager, Advertising Manager and 
Circulation LManager. addition there are reporters and
assistants to the business staff.

The staff of the ORIENT is selected by the class council 
of the Senior Class, and only seniors are eligible. The activ
ities concerned with publication of the ORIENT are not gov
erned by the 3.G.A. except those involving the raising of 
money from the student body at large.

. Finances-' ' : ■ ' . .
The financing of the yearbook is the responsibility of 

the Senior Class. A limitation set by the Board of Education 
prevents emphasis on over-expensive issues. The budgeting 
of funds insures businesslike management under the super
vision of the faculty advisers. The sources of funds arei 
(i) the selling price of the book, (2) class dues, (5) ad
vertising and (4) special money raising functions such as
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the Senior play. Soiae of the so-called advertisements are 
of doubtful value to the advertiser and as eontributions 
m y  hardly be called educationally justifiable.

The financing of the CLARION is the responsibility of 
the Congress as sell as the business staff of the paper.
The income from the sale of the paper and from the limited 
amount of advertising is not sufficient to pay for the print
ing of the paper. The methods used by the pupils to support 
their paper"financially are indicated in the following item . 
in the CLARION of March 15, 1945:

Clarion Hop, March 23
. After school in the cafeteria "b&llrocm" .the 

Clarion is sponsoring its second dance of the year,
March 23 at 2:45, Chuck Matthews and his band will 
furnish the music, and the price of admission will 

• be twenty cents. During wartime, the cost of print
ing the paper is much more than it ever was before, 
and this necessitates the running of dances, candy 
sales, and other means of raising money to meet the 
financial obligations.
•ii-11 advertising In the CLARION is of potential value to 

the advertiser and none of it could be considered as acharityH,

Circulation
Th© CLARION is sold in the home rooms by members of the 

staff. Approximately two thirds of the pupils buy copies. 
During the war times copies are sent free to all former mem
bers of the student body who are serving In the armed forces. 

The ORIENT is sold by subscription in the home rooms * 
Sales vary from practically 100 percent in the senior home 
rooms to less than 25 per cent in the freshmen home rooms.
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. : SuperTisica . „ - . V, ■
At Bast High School the plaR of having two advisers 

for each publication is followed. One adviser superwises 
the writing and organising while the other supervises the 
business and financial activities. The quality of the pub
lications and their sound financial status Indicate that 
the pupils who run the publications a c t i v i t i e s r e c e i v i n g  
proper guidance and supervision.

Summary
1. The publications activities while somewhat limited pro

vide a fairly wide opportunity for pupil participation.
2, Publications activities include a monthly newspaper 

and an annual. 3fo students1 handbook is produced.
5. The student Congress and its committee on publications 

is responsible for the organization and proper function
ing of the staff of the newspaper, phe annual is produced 
by the senior class.

4. 15ach publication is required to operate within its 
income. The annual derives some income from %charity* 
or complimentary advertisementsj the newspaper prints 
only bona fide advertisements.

5. Both publications have fairly wide circulation throughout 
the school. However, provision should be smde through 
an activities ticket to increase the circulation to in- . 
elude all pupils of the school*

6. The publications activities are properly supervised and
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a sense ©f responsibility is developed chile foster
ing creative expression by the pupils, '‘i:

. 7. The e M e f  fault of the publications activities, and it 
: is a serious one, is the infrequent publlcatiom of the 
CLAHIOH. In a high school of*12(M1 pupils there should 
be sufficient pupil interest in both the publishing 
and the reading of the school newspaper to warrant its 
publication as a weekly rather tkmn a monthly paper*
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G. Pl^sieal Activities
The program of physical activities at East Hi^h Sefaool 

is limited .by-the-lack'of facilitSee for sports and gaKes, 
Since most of the activities have to be carriM M  a * y  
from the school -premises, the intra-mural program has not 
been developed, The interscholastic sports are maintained 
in conformity with a city-wide, policy of competition a%ong 
the bight city high schools. Tables VIII and IX indicate, 
however, that in spite of handicaps there is considerable 
diversity of sports and games for both boys and girls. The 
health education department which is responsible for the 
program seeks to provide for worthy use of leisure time 
through participation in sports with carry-over values, 
whether skills, interests or appreciations.

Interscholastic Athletics
As Table VIII shows, the athletics for boys are almost 

entirely interscholastic; In all of the activities listed, 
except intra-mural basketball, the school team engages in 
league competition with the other high schools of the city, 
Thbse activities are sufficiently diversified -to-permit 
fairly wide participation, (averaging approximately one 
activity per boy per year) and hold considerable spectator 
interest for these not actively engaged.

The interscholastic activities are conducted on a high 
level of sportsmanship on the part of both players and



TABLE VIII*

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES FOB BOYS 
September - June - 1943-1344

Activity
:Nus£er s Huiaber of
: of • Different pupils
:PeriodsyAttcad&ncc, participating-

Football*.. 
Track.. #-***'»*'
Swimming,
Wrestling*...........
BasketMllft... i.....
TennlK............ • :*. -
Basketball..*........
**Intra-Hural

: : :
#: 48 : 1976 : 72
# % 32 2 896 2 61

33 ' I 597 :: 84 . . ... . ■ • ..
42 1651 % $ 87

#: 48 : 690 2 ss
17 : • 218 2 26

*'S 25 % 641 - .2 74
16 : 432 : 14
42 " 2 1059 : 35

i . 3 •
•' i

TABLE IX*

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES FOR GIRLS 
(One semester only)

Activity i S L i s s . sButiber of .■
$Different pupils
Tpnrtigismting...;

Badminton................
3

* • • ♦ 2 14
■ 2 
2 242

$
. : 30

Baseball........... 16 2 184 30
Dancing............ 11 2 504 y : 62
Horseback Biding...* e * * • • 8 2 182 s 35
Table Tennis....... # * * # ' * 12 , 2 168 . 2 20
Swimming. . . . . . . . . . . # •’ s.* 2 12 $ , 346 ■ 47
Apparatus Club..... i * • e 2 13 I ■- 210 : 21
i3&Sl£@trlD^XJL * # » * * # * * # • ••#-«- 10 .2 180 : W

s * e s * * # s » » s » 8 • ■: 312 :' 42
' 2 2

*6ompiTe<['' rom ̂ ata' supplied by Robert G. Torrens, Head of
the Health Education Department of East High• StilpplV



spectators. With very few exceptions the game# are played 
in the afternoons and attended almost exclusively by students 
of the competing schools „

Intra-Mural activities
The intra-mural activities for boys are limited to home 

room basketball as shown in Table Fill. These leagues are 
open to all boys who ifish to participate except those who 
are members of school teams.

The intra-mural activities for girls are sufficiently 
diversified to enable any who wish to participate to choose 
one In which she is interested. All physical activities for 
girls are of the intra-mural type. Table IX shows the 
summary of such activities for one semester only.

;V Leadership and Control
Bach of the physical activities for both boys and girls 

is under the direction of a member of the Health Education 
Department faculty.

Control of the intra-mural activities is in the hands 
of the Health Education Department. Control of the inter- 
scholastic activities are likewise in the hands of the 
health Education Department and th@_ principal within certain
limits set by the State and City D^^t^tments. In no sense, 
however, does any individual or agency aside from the recog
nized educational authorities exercise control over athletics
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- E l i g i b i l i t y  ■ ■■■■■'. ■ ' : - :

The restrictions on eligibility Efc East High School 
apply to interseholus tie sports * A statewide rule excltides 
boys who h a w  passed their nineteenth birthday from compe
tition. A clty-wida rsie excludes boys who Iliive transferpM 
from one city high school to another within the semester. A 
rule of East High School itself makes ineligible any boy who 
receives failing marks In two major academic subjects. The 
latter rule has‘caused considerable discussion and some 
criticism due chiefly to the fact that few, if any* bf East' 
High Schoolis opponents have a similar standard of eligibil
ity, Tids situation should be corrected by bringing the 
authorised officials of those schools together for the purpose 

• of standardising the eligibility rules. $f it applies to one 
it should apply to all.

p&rtleipdtioa' • '  . -
,  ' ..." ■ ' ' .. . ■■■ . :while Tables VIII and 1% do not give an exact picture

of the extent of participation, it is possible to get an 
approximate idea of the uae rmde of the facilities available. 
Participation by th© boys is fairly extensive, in spite of 
the limited intra-mural program. Participation by the girls, 
however, la very low even considering the limits imposed by 
. lack .of - extensive facilities.The diversified program is 
offered "hut relatively" few girls avail themselves of it.

Such evidence of apathy is indefensible and indicates a
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willingness cm the part of those responsible for the program 
to accept the lack of adequate facilities as an excuse for a 
do-nothing policy. A real effort should be r«ade to determine 
those desirable activities in which tiae girls would ^.rtiel- 
pate a M  a program should b# built around those activities*

A system of awards for participation in such activities 
should be used -for; eBCourageewst of participation* The pres
ent system which applies only to menbers of t W  »A. Is. not 
producing results and should be either replaced or extended- 
to include all girls of the school*

Summary
1. The. jor emphasis of the physical activities ^ o g r a a 

■ f ::for boys iscdirected"-toward: interseltolastic athletics « 
The program for girls is entirely intra-mural*

2* interdchoMstie activities are characterised by good 
sportsmanship on the part of both contestants and 
spectators,

3, The control of the sports program is entirely in the 
hands of the school authorities,

4* Each physical activity is tn^Ser the direction of a * 
competent faculty member, . . ..

5* Within the limits imposed by the lack of suitable 
'physical facilities, a fairly wide participation by 
boys is obtained* Participation by the girls, however 
is relatively low*

' - " ' ' ■ i6. The scholarship requirement for eligibility should be
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abolished until the schools with which Bast Sigh School 
competes also adopt it,

7, - The Board of Education should proride suitable pb^sleal ■
facilities to perr.it a fall program of infcra-Bur&i activ
ities for both boys and girls,

8, The program of physical activities for girls is obviously 
•weak and inadequate, vide participation should be

. sought through a revamping of the program and a school- 
wide system of awards designed to encourage such partic
ipation.
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Em Extra-Curricular finances ?
In general it cay be said that the organisation* manage

ment and supervision of extra-curricular activities finances 
at **tst High School are so designed as to take advantage of 
the educational opportunities inherent in pupil i^rtieipetioa 
in these activities. While the system is not as simplified 
or as centralized as it might be it appears to provide for 
effective supervision and other necessary safeguards includ
ing the development of a sense of Responsibility on the part 
of the pupils.

Sources of Funds
There is a great variety Of methods of raising money on 

the part of the various activities. An attempt to use the 
activities ticket plan on a voluntary basis was made a few 
years ago but the plan was found unsatisfactory and was dis
carded. However, the success which the activities plan has 
enjoyed in many schools suggests that a new and possibly more 
forceful effort should be made to install it and give it a 
real chance to succeed at East High School. This could be 
done by installing the plan on a school-wide basis, making 
the payment of the activity fee obligatory for all members 
of the student body. This would assure an income that could 
be anticipated and could be properly budgeted for the year.

Each organization within the extra-curricular program 
is responsible for providing its own financial support, except 
in those cases when the Congress appropriates & special grant
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from the Student Association Fund. Such grants are made on 
the basis of benefits to- b e .derived by the student body at 
large as, for examule, in the ease of a special paid assembly.

Article V, Section G. of the constitution requires that 
all activities for raising money from the student body at 
large most receive approval of the Congress. This provision 
applies to the Student Government Association Itself as well 
as to clubs, classes, publications azril athletics. ‘Xhe fol- 
lowing items from the minutes of meetings of the Congress Il
lustrate the procedure:

A motion was made that Congress approve of April 
28 to be set aside for an 3.G.A. dance from 3:00 to 
5:00 in the Lunch Room. Price of admission 12# and 
the proceeds to go to the 3.G.A. The motion was <' 
carried.

A motion was made that Congress approve of 
April 5 to be set aside for the CLARION Candy Sale. 
Carried.
This provision for supervision of money raising activ

ities by the Congress as well as by the adviser of the 
activity concerned gives assurance that the means used for 
securing funds are educationally Justifiable.

Budgeting
The Student Government Association Fund and the Ath

letics Fund are controlled by the Congress and are budgeted. 
Althoughythe procedure is not specified in the constitution, 
as it should be, the money for these funds is raised through 
the efforts of the student body and the funds afe administered
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by them through the Congress,
The other orgaolzations engage in extra-currteular 

activities are not required to prepare budgets, although 
those handling large sums usually do so* I’he advisers are 
depended upon for supervision and cheek over the spending 
of those funds, This situation is further evldenee of the 
need for. an activities ticket plan with the income appor
tioned by a budget system that would include all organiza
tions in the extra-curricular program#

Handling and Accounting
All money received by any organisation engaging in extra

curricular activities is deposited with the school treasurer 
of extra-curricular funds. The assistant to the principal 
serves as treasurer of the activities funds and also as ad
viser to the standing committee on finances of Congress, and 
to the student treasurers of the various organizations.

According to Article IV, Section G, of the constitution, 
the system of bookkeeping to be used is the same as the one 
installed by the Rochester Board of Education for the handling 
of school finances. This system calls for the following 
practices: .

1. The treasurer of each organization deposits all funds 
of the organisation vrlth the school treasurer of pupil 
activity funds, receiving a receipt.for each deposit.

2. Withdrawals of money from activity funds is permitted 
only in payments of bills which have been countersigned

169356
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by the president of th©. orgenlssation concerned and its 
faculty adviser* ;r :

3. Ho organization is permitted to overdraw its account*
4. The school treasurer of pupil activity funds issues

twice each semester or on request. : ; >
5. A committee of pupils and teachers audits the pupil

activity fund annually* -
6. The school treasurer of pupil activity funds is bonded* 

The auditing provisions of this system are inadequate,,.
both from the standpoint of educational opportunities and 
from the standpoint of sound business practice* The audit 
by the committee of pupils and teachers should:be made each 
semester or even of turner and the annual audit should be 
turned over to an outside agemy. • : ^

reports to each organisation on the state of its treasury

Summary
1. The system employed in handling and accounting for

extra-curricular funds provides favorable opportunities
for pupils to practice sound business methods: however 
those opportunities are limited in extent an 
opportunities Should be prmirMmfl ian_. run '
of the budgeting and audj

2. Supervision by the Congress and by the faculty adviser 
prevents the employment of other than educationally
justifiable methods for raising money
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3. The school treasurer for extra-cmTleular funds is a 
faculty member v?ho is trained in accounting and is 
properly bonded;

4. All funds of extracurricular activities are deposited 
with the school treasurer, hot in a common activity 
fund, but in separate funds for each organization*

5. Bach organisation uses its own discretion with regard
to the budgeting of its funds* There is-no c o m m a  
fund to be apportioned on the basis of the budgets 
admitted* ; • ' ' ■

6. Officially approved forms a W  methods of accounting 
of all funds are used*

7. Periodic reports are furnished to each organisation 
concerning the state of its treasury*

8. The extra-curricular accounts are audited annually by 
a committee of pupils and faculty members* This audit 
should be made at least each semester 'with a further pro
vision for an annual audit by an agency outside the school* 
The constitution should be amended to include this pro
vision.

9. There is need for adoption of an activities ticket plan 
to applyito all pupils on an obligatory basts* Such a 
plan would assure an adequate income for the support of 
the extra-curricular program and would permit a more 
equitable and’- businesslike apportionment of that income 
by means of a budgeting system for the entire program.



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMKEKDATIONS"' : ^
The purpose of this study■ was' - to'; evaluate in terms of 

acceptable criteria the program of extra-curricular activ
ities in operation at East High School and to recommend 
changes intended to bring the program into closer* correla
tion with a sound educational p M l o s d p ^ .  k secondary prob-/ t fly
lea was thzt of settlhg tip through study of educational 
literature the criteria/tor use in such an evaluation*

InU^mpter II the necessary criteria were determined;
In Chapter III a survey of the present situation at Bast High 
School was made in terms rot those criteria* In Chapter IV
the conclusions will summarize the present school practices 
and the recommendations will suggest specific changes in 
those areas in need of attention* : , ■

Conclusions - ,1 .
1. The underlying philosophy: and..expressed objectives of 

the extra-curricular program are educationally sound 
and designed, to s m t  the needs of the pupil population 
of the school.

2. All phases of the program are s u s ^ r r i s e d f a c u l t y  ; .
’■ sponsors. .. ; :
3. The Student Government Association although quite slab-



orate Is, as a whole well ©rgsBized, isfith the Congress 
and the Cabinet serving as a coordinating and planning 
agency for: the entire' program.. .

4. The nature and degree of authority granted to the pupils
- by the principal is not :clearly defined.; : ■

5. All participation by pupils is on a voiwmt&ry. and:, demo
cratic basis; - ■ ..

6. The home r<~cns, while serving as the basis for pupil
participation in goverhisent have not been developed to 
take full advantage of the possibilities for. guidance 
and for discussion of school problems. :

7. The school club program is commendable in its organisa
tion and philosophy but is not sufficiently' varied or 
extensive to attract a large proportion of the pupils to 
active participation.

8. School assemblies offer a wide variety of programs which 
contribute much to the life of the school and to the 
well-rounded development of the pupils. Pupils partic
ipate: ; extensively in the planning and presenting of 
the programs, but no provision is made for pupil evalua
tion of the presentations.

9. The nuBiber and frequency of the publications activities 
are not adequate for providing wide opportunity for 
participation by the student body at large. The quality 
of the publications is high and valuable educational 
experience is offered to those Mho participate.
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10. Physical activities are properly directed c.nd controlled,
The intra-Bhral program is liBit®l by the lack of ade
quate physical facilities and by the use cf those facil
ities available in interscholastic athletics* "■ : •-V

11. The .methods of raising extra-curricular funds are educa
tionally justifiable and the system of handling and 
accounting for them provides adequate safeguards over 
the funds and sc&ewhat limited educational experience

■ for the pupils; ; : ■ •: " ■ ■. . u
12. The extra-curricular program is still developing and

the direction of its growth is toward wider participation 
and increased pupil responsibility.

Recomenda t ions
1. An activities record card for each pupil which would 

become a part of .his permanent' school record would be 
of value for guidance purposes in guarding against 
overpparticipatioa or under-partieipatiom*

2. An expansion of the home room program to provide wider 
participation, more varied activity and greater opportun
ity for discussion of school problems would be desirable. 
The home room program could be developed to provide on
a smaller scale the practice in democracy that the S.G.A. 
provides for the school at large. This could be accom
plished by having each home room elect a full complement 
of officers: president, vice-president, secretary and r 
treasurer, and permitting those officers, along with the



special eoamlfctees, to conduct horns room business and 
plan.and' carry out home room activities under the gui
dance of the sponsor.

3. The school club program should bo r©studied by the S.G.A, 
with a view to promoting growth and expansion by offer
ing such variety that would appeal to a larger proportion 
of the pupils of the school. Hew and more interesting 
clubs that will develop hobbies and other leisure inter
ests as wall as providing for exploration and guidance 
should be inaugurated#

4. The committee on assemblies of the Congress should pro
vide for the evaluating of assembly programs by the stu
dent body. . , ;

5* The.-Congress, of the 3.0.A. should consider the sponsor
ship of a handbook for all pupils of the school, i'h®
:organizatic®. of the. S.G.A. is quite complicated and 
needs to be explained especially to pupils new to the 
.school. -..The other curricular and extra-cwrieular . 
phases of school life could; b e . made • mere and erstandable, 
by having the necessary Information readily available;.: 
in ■'the .'convenient, pocket-sise handbook* . .-V-

5. As far us the limited facilities permit, the intm-im-al
physicalactivities should receive added emphasis# The 
Board of Education should provide facilities sufficient 
to permit a full program of intra-mural activities for 
both boys and girls. : -



7* While the activities involvedin extra-eurrieular : 
fimnees are yielding valmble educational experience 
to those pupils engaged in them, an extension of the 
plan of budgetary control to the program as a whole 
Would seem to bo desirable. Under siMh a syst^i a 
better bulaneed program would be possible with eaeh 
activity sharing in the available funds on the basis 
of its educational value raster than upon it# 'money 
raising ability as some, but zmt all of them now do,

a. The constitution should be revisW to include u -spe- - 
eifie statement setting forth the authority granted to 
the S.G,A, by the principal# ^

9. The minutes of the 'preceding*- of all :sbudent prgsnisa-. , 
tions should be kept in orderly and detailed form.
Those which were submitted for use in conducting this 
study a M  which must be considered representative were , 
lacking in many import&n^ details# The secretarie# 
should be trained in the taking of minutes and the 
pupils who are called upon to approve them should learn 
to insist that the Minutes be kept in the proper form,

10, The school assembly should be m d e  a real pupil activity 
by haying it not only planned and presented by pupils . 
but also by having the president of the student b W y  ,

. preside, ■ , v. v ■
11. The CLARION should be made a weekly rather than a month

ly publication. The general stepping up of the activity

106
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, Involved in such a change would offer opportunity for 
wider pupil partieii^tiott. More of the nous published 
would then be recant and h e m e  of greater interest to

thereaders.. . . , .
12. The lack of uniformity between eligibility standards 

for Bast High School athletes and for. their opponents 
Should be corrected. .While the policy of Bast High 
School is quite liberal it is less so than that of most 
of her opponents. The need for standardisation in this 
respect is ably stated by Pretwell as followss M♦..only 
those schools which have the same quality of scholastic 
achievement should meet in athletic contests♦ Mutual

- respect demands it: real sportsmanship is almost imposs
ible without it. R
If the schools with which East High School competes 
cannot be persuaded to adopt this steward of eligibil
ity, the policy at Bast High School should be changed to 
conform with the others.

Id. The confused situation found in the money raising and 
apportioning activities clearly points to the need for 
an activities ticket for financing the extra—curricular 
program. Since the plan did not work on a voluntary 
basis it should be placed on the basis of a fee to be 
paid by every pupil of the school. The present system

Sf. ■Fretweii, E^K. op. eit. p.430. ~  ------------- —
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of collecting a uniform book rental fee not only sets a 
precedent for such action but also provides the admin
istrative set-up through which the collection could be 
made.
tilth such provision for an assured ineoLe the correction 
in budgetary procedures called for in Recommendation 7 
could be readily achieved.

14. The extra-curricular activities accounts should be 
audited annually by a professional auditor dr agency. 
This is no more than" •sound business practice, partic
ularly where so much money, and so ssany different ac- 
cotmis are involved * Following the audit , a 'statement 
of the aecomts as audited should be piti)lishcd/,in the 
CLARI0H,



APPBHDIX

StMent Government Association
c o w s m o f i o *

of the
of

East High school 
Rochester, New York

Article I
This organization shall be calied the Student Government 

Association of East High Schoc
Article II 

OBJECT
The object of the Student Government Association is to 

provide, through student government, a maximum opportunity 
for student participation in student affairs, in order to 
promote the welfare of the school and to acquire experience 
and efficiency in the practice of democracy.

Section A. All students attending East High School shall 
be members of the Student Government Association,

Section B* Members of the faculty chosen by the principal 
to serve in any advisory capacity shall be members of the Stu
dent Government Association,

1. President ' .
2. Vice-President
3. Secretary
4. Treasurer •
6. Sergeant-at-Arms, to act also as Commissioner 

of Elections. ; "
Section B. Qualifications

1. (Jhon they assume office, those, officers shall 
be members of the following gfades:

Article III 
Membership

Article IV 
OFFICERS

Section A* lames of Officers
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a. Presided...*18
b. Vie@rPresMeBt..• ,11 o r U ^
c. Secretary*...llcor 12
d. Treasurer.*,*10, 11, or 12
e. SergeaBt-&t-AFBa..**lS

8* No candidate -for office shall have had an 
average of final marks lower than "C* for 
the semester just previous to his election*

Section. 0. Duties
1. The President :

a. Shall call and preside at all meetings of 
the Student Government Association.

b. Shall preside at meetings of the Cabinet.
c. Shall call special Cabinet meetings whenever

necessary. -/ ■
d. Shall appoint the judge of the Court with the 

ap^ioval of the Cabinet.
e. Shall discharge any other functions author

ized byfche.Cabinet or the Congress.
2. The Vice-Presided .

a. Shall discharge the duties of the President
in hie absence.

b* Shall be the presiding officer of the Cemgress
c. Shall call meetings of the Congress whenever

' . necessary* '■■■ " ; ■ ■ .
d* Shall discharge any other fmmtions author

ized by Congress*
3. The Secretary

a. Shall keep a ecmplete and accurate record of 
the minutes of the meetings of the Student 
Government Association, of the Cabinet, and 
of the Congress.

b. Shall read the minutes of the meetings of the 
Cabinet at the meetings of Congress and
vice versa* , '■ ' ■ . , -

c. Shall assume responsibility for all of the 
correspondence of the Student Government 
Association.

4. The Treasurer
a. Shall, with the assistance of a faculty

adviser, keep a complete and accurate record 
of all receipts and expenditures of the 
Student Government Association, usingthe 
bookkeeping system installed by the Boand of 
Education. ;

b. Shall report on the state of the treasury 
whenever requested at meetings of the Cabinet 
or of the Congress*

c. Shall report on the financial condition of 
the Student Government Association to the 
membership at least once each semester and 
whenever deemed advisable by the Cabinet.
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6. The Sergesot-at-ArBS
a v ,Shall keep a record of attendance at the 

", meetings of the Cabinet and of the Congress,
b. Shall assist.the presiding officer in 

rolnfchiMng order at; meetings of the 
Cabinet, of the Congress, and of the 
Student Government Asmeelatloa.

c. Shall serve as Commissioner of Elections 
and assisted by a faculty adviser, shall 
administer all of the details associated

: with elections•
Section D. Methods of Nomination of Officers.

1. Primary elections 
a. Members desiring to enter candidates

in the primry elections, shall secure 
a designating petition from the Com
missioner of alectIons#

, • b. Such petitions shall bear the signa
tures of at least forty (40)^members 

; .endorsing the candidate designated.
e« Bach member may sign but one petition 

for each office.
, d. The Commissioner of ^lections and his 

committee shall examine the designees 
for eligibility.

See Amendment .III e. Members accepting the designation
shall be notified to appear before the 

. Congress, where the two deslgneesfor 
m e h  of flee having the highest nmtiier 
of votes shall be nominated to run in 
the general election,

2. Nominating Petitions
a. Independent nominations for the general 

election may be made by securing a nom
inating petltlo^from the Commissioner 
of Elections. ■

, b. 3m:h petitions must bear the signatures
of at least 20$ of the membership, 

c. Qualifying nominees shall then be placed 
on the ballot for the general election.

Section S. General Elections
1. Ballots containing the rases of qualifying

. candidates shall be prepared by the Com
missioner of Elections and sent to each li

, homeroom on election day.
2. Homeroom representatives shall give one 

ballot to each member.
. 5. At the conclusion of the homeroom period,

ballots shall be counted by the Commissioner
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of Bleetions* the faculty adviser,, and a 
committee choseB by the Ccmmissloner of 
Elections. , - '  ̂ ; ^ ,

4. The members of the S*G.A»: stell be informed 
of the results by a. method to be deter
mined by the Corolssioner of Elections.

5. In the ease of a tie. Congress shall,by a 
majority vote, determine which of tho candi
dates shall be declared elected*'

Section F. Hominatlons elections of officers, shill ;t - 
be held twice a year— 1.e ., during the first two weeks of 
January and during tho last two weeks of î ay.

Article V .
' . . .. CONGRESS ■; ■J.,' ~

Section A. The legislative branch,of the.Student Govern
ment Association shall be called the Congress*

Section B. Representation in Congress, ^ ; ;
1, One representative from every homeroom' of 

60 members or less,, and two: representatives 
from every homeroom of 61 members or more.

• 2. The officers of the S*G*A. ' v ' :,: -
See Amendment 3. Five faculty representatives $ the principal, 

IV the boys1 adviser, the girls * adviser or
substitutes therefor appointed by the prin
cipal, the faculty members appointed by the 
principal to work with the treasurer and 
sergeant-at-arms of the 3.G.A.

Section C* , Election of Representatives
1. Any members of the S.G.A. shall be eligible 

for nomination,
2. There shall be at least two mmln&tlbns in 

every homeroom 6f sixty-one members or more*
3* Nominations shall be made in the homerooms 

on the Friday- before election, and the names 
placed on the blackboard until the election.

, 4. Elections shall be held in the homerooms on
• the Tuesday of the second week of - each -

semester. : . - , . . / : •
5. The candidates having the highest number 

of votes a M l l  be declared elected.
6. Any homeroom representative who is elected 

an officer of the S.G.A. or the chairman of
a standing committee of; Congress* must resign 
his position: as honeroom representative, in 
which case his hornsroo® shall be represented 
by the member having the next highest numberOf VOteS. :■ . ,7 ' ■ , •.
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Section, D. S'ta'ndlng CoMlttees of Congress
1; Tb® Congress shall have th® following

stealing eoBBilttees, to which additions 
'.."ttsy be adled when necessary:

a. Athletics 
.... : ■ ■ ' b. Awards ...

c. Ass@*lies
1 ■■■ " a. cii&s ; "v.. ■ . .

e. Finance - - . . t :
f. Publications
g. Publicity
iu Parliamentarian - Ass Speaker

2. The cimlrmn of the starMllBg eomlttees 
shall be nominated and elected by the 
Congress at its first regular meeting in

■ each semester. ; ' .
3. Nominees for the chairmanship of a standing 

committee may be from the student body at 
large without reference to membership in 
the Congress.

4. The chairman of each stalling committee 
shall have the privilege of suggesting to 
the Cabinet a list of members for his

- committee. : y
5. The office of the chairman of a standing 

committee shall carry with it membership 
in the Congrees.

6. Each standing committee shall have a faculty 
adviser appointed by the principal*

7. The remalnii% membership of the standing
committee shall be determined by the Cabinet, 
with the approval by majority vote of the 
Congress. - . : ' •

Section E. Officers of the Congress
1. The vice-president of the S.G.A. shall be 

the presiding officer of the Co^ress.
2* The presiding officer of the Congress 

shall be called the Speaker.
3. The Congress at its first meeting shall 

nominate and elect from among its members 
one who shall preside in the absence of the

- Speaker. , ,
4. The Sectctayy of the S.G.A. shall be the 

secretary of the Goitress.
5. The Sergm«t-at~Arms of the; S.G.A. shall be 

an officer of the Congress and keep order
‘ - - . - therein. '
Section F . , Meetings' :

1. The Congress shall meet on the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month.
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2* Special meetings may be called by the Vice- 
President of the 3.0.A.

Section Q. Powers
1. Approval of m t l M d s  of raising money from 

the student body at large.
2. Appropriation of all moneys from the "Ath

letics" and aM s c e l M n e o n s s  School0 funds.
3. Approval of recommendations of all committees

■ of the Congress. ; • ■ ' \-
4. Legislation on all other matters affecting
: the" interests '.'ami selfaMi^of; the ':stud@nt -

body sithin the limitations set by the 
Board of Education.

Section H« All decisions shall be- made majority vote 
/. of ths Voi^ress. / .
Section I. The power of veto may be exercised by the 

;. princl^l. " . : ‘ ■■ .■ ; • -
' ■’ Article VI

■ : V . CABIMET ' ■ , ' . . . . . ...
Section A. The executive branch of the Student Government 

Association shall be called the Cabinet.
■ .Section B. Membership . .; . , , . . -

1. The officers of the S.G.A. -
2. The chairmen of the standing committees -
3. The five faculty members of the Congress.

' ' ■ ' ■ " '. . ■ . . ■ ■ - .
See Amendment IV

Section C. Officers
1. The President of the 3*B:A. shall be the 

presiding officer of the Cabinet.
2. The Secretary of the 5.G.A. shall be the 

secretary of the Cabinet.
3; The Sergwnt-at-Arms of the S.G.A, shall 

be an officer of the Cabinet and keep order 
therein. "

4. The Vice-President of the S.G.A. shall pre
side over the Cabinet in the absence of the 

. President. '
Section D. Meetings

1. The Cabinet shall meet on the first and
' ' third Tuesday of each ■-/month. - - ■■■■■ - ■ ■' '
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S. Special meetings may be estlled toy the 
PresMest of the S.G>A. r':-

Section E. Powers . , : I"
1. DeterBiinatlon of the tiro for raising 

money from the stxtilenfc body at large*
2. Determination of the dates for club - aetivities*- »■;; • -/. - r ;
3. Ratification of the appointment of the 

: . ' Jwlge-. of ■ t h e : : : C o i n r t . .
4* Execution of all decisions made by the : - 

Congress and admdmistration of all de- 
' . ' tails involv# in the efflcient exeen-

tlon of such declslom*
; • : : ' ' .Article Jll C~': --
- y . COU^^yi vv;^ v ;

Section A. The Student Sovernsmt Association of East 
High School shall have a judicial branch to be known as the
Court. R-;'.:--.

Section B» The disciplinary activities of the Court 
shall be confined to the m i n  building, of East High School.

Section C . The purpose ©f this Court shall, be to ad
minister justice in all eases of dispute arising out of the 
administration of the decisions of the student Congress.

Section D.. The powers; of the Court shall bet
1. To punish infractipxis of laws passed by 

the Cor^ress of the S.CiA, vl..:
2* To'have jurisdiction over the constitu

tionality of laws passed by the Congress 
of the S.C.A. x;;'- :

5* The Brnminlng Board and a faculty adviser 
appointed; by the principal shall serve as 
associatesvtoworkwiththe'judgeinde- 
termlning theconstitutionality of laws.

' A Btojority vote shall be necessary for 
. such a deelsioB.

4. " injosses, of law infraction in which the
accused pleads not guilty, he shall have 
a trial by. jury* - .

5. Sessions of Court dealing with infrac
tions of laws s h a H  be W l d  omee a week 
after schools -'x ; . /.R:: \\

6. The Court may deprive consistent law vio
let era of their membership in the S.G.A.
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Section K. Presiding Officer
1* The presiding officer of the Court shall " - "" - - he 'e&lled - t h e - J M # ® . \  ''
2* The 'tere of offiee .of the . JtMge";:stell h® 

one year. . '
3. Qualifications for office

a. The Judge shall be a senior* .
••be The' Judge:shall'huvo-Vno; final- mark 

■ lower: than R;C* • for. the • semester pre- 
. ceding his appointMnt.

0. The Judge must have been in East High . V 
School for at least two years previous

■ to his apnointwat. --
d. T W  jWgeship shall be open to both

boys and girls. "
e. The Judge’s participation in school 

activities, as seJLL as his citizenship, 
shall bd considered in appointing him.

■ 4. Apiwintmomt amd Romoyal \
a . The Judge shall be appointed by the 

President, a M  his appointment stetll be 
ratified by the Cabinet.

b . The Judge r.ay be inpeached and removed 
froa office by the following procedure.
(1) The Congress shall bring iiapeach-

. / sent chargesbp a .twp-tMMs■ ■ vote, .
(2) The Cabinet shall act as a court 

to consider Impeachment charges*
(3) A two-thirds vote of the Cabinet 

shall be necessary to coariet a M
■ . ; . resove. the Judge. ■■■■■ • -
5. Powers of the Judge :

a. The Judge shall have discretionary power 
in a11 cases corniernlng the infraction

• ... ■ of 'lawi. • .  , • : ' : i :
b. Cases dealing vvith trial by jury or with 

constitutionality of laws shall be tried
• : • in. a _speclsil; session • of - Court, at the'

convenience of the Judge* 
e. In ext r a *  -c^ses"where the .. Judge’Seems 

suspension from schyol advisable, the 
case together with the Judge’s recommends 
ticn shall be referred to the principal.

6. Substitution
a. The prosecuting a t t o n ^ r  shall serve in

. ' . the.absene®■ of. the Judge*' •: • ■;..: .
b. In case of failure of the Judge to com

plete his term, the President of the
3.G.A. shall appoint a substitute, who 
shall be eligible for reappointment*
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Section F* Emsining Botird ■■■•. ' • v :
1* fhe Congress shall, elect; an exaralning 

. board," of. .'three: i^cstgrednates.- or-i$eniora*- . 2. lhe functl(m of :thl# l*o#rd #lmll be to :.
, nake out an exa^nation for testing the 
eligibility list of defense attorneys.

Section G+ ::■ A i t o r n e ^ i : v v  e':, 
1* There shall be one prosecuting- attorney 

and &ri eligibility list of attorneys for 
: defense, chosen from member^ of the^ tenth',.,

eleventh, or twelfth grades, ^
. - : 5,' ■ Pros ecu tisg Attorney : - v;-

a. Appointment andr Qualifications
(1) The prosecuting attorney shall 

be appointed by the Judge, and 
■ - his a p m l W : ^ s t  shall be rati

fied by the Cabinet.
(ti) The proswuting attorney shall 

be appointed from:the ellgl- 
■ " biiity llst of attorneys.

(o) The prosecuting attorney shall 
be chosen from the three can
didates rating highest on the 
civil service examination for

......... defense attorneys.
b. :.mtie# y. r

It stell be the duty of ;ttw ^rose-< 
cuting attorney to. represent t h e ' 
Student Government Association in 
all cases involving trial by jury 

. ' . or the constltutlcBallty- of laws
... . and deolsions m&de by Congress* .

■■ . . 3. Dofense Attorneys • -V : -; V: ...
ai The attorneys.for the defense must 

pass the examination submitt# b y " ,
the examining board and must.meet 

. ‘ sueh other qualifications as shall
■ :„ be necessary tb; have their names put

on the eligibility llstg 
b> It shall be the duty of each defense 

attorney to defend to the best of 
his ability any member whose case 

. he shall undertake* .
Section;H. Clerii v.vv.-- '/V ■ -'v- / ' ■

There s M l l  be a court clerk.
2. The clerk shall have/had secretarial
3, The clerk: shall be appointed by the Judge,

and his appointment shall be ratified by 
the Cabinet. ;
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4. The; clerk shall hold office for one year.
5. Duties

. Hi-

* *

The. clerk shall, mice a; record of all 
cases tried before the Court, in- ' 
/cludi^-^the-sMrg©s::'aM.xth©;.:-jtelieis 
decisio*. ;v:; . ? i ; .. v:- ; >;
In cases dealing tilth .constitution^.
. ality of ■ laws or trlal by jury, the 
court clerli shall mice a record of 
; t^-;c^s@fl».'rhoth:-of ,;to© ̂ rc*e^ti€B':.
: and of the defense and shall ■■
■ « roeord of " ' " ' -

■, : ■, the decision of the ^udge.
:. The clerk shall also call cases

swear ;in witnesses, and read charges 
in diseipiihfciy^cases.; ; ' > ■ ■ ■

Section I. Jury
1.

4.
5.

The jurors sbali be selected from a jmnel 
of ■: twenty-fiwe members chosen •by-',lot.:'; " •: 
A: new panel shall be drawn each semester.
The Examining Board shall draw the panel
"'■and' select
The Jury shall consist of nine 
Jury decisions shall be by a t  
vote.

Section J.
1.

offiears inside 
shall be called

e
d.

Law orcenent Offleers
Konltor# . ••"
a ...." -The law enforcement 

East H i #  School
.. - -- Monitors*- h .
b. The Monitors shall hold- office- 

one term and shall be eligible for
';.'-::,.\;rWppOint^t4..'. ' ■ V;: :V-' "•,;:■■ r

The Monitors shall be appointed by 
the ^udge. - - 'v■ v
The Monitors shall be respohsible for 
the enforcement of all rules and regu- 
■ l& tions pissed by the Congress- regard
ing student behavior inside East High 
School except In the classrooms, and 
they shall -also assist visitors to 

:<the:schools L-::"
The Judge shall appoint a Captain,wim 
s M l l  station the Monitors and be re- 
spohsibi© for thfir^efficiency. -
■ - W - ' m i t O T ^ - 1 5 ' found &adequate , for his position slm 11 be removed 
from office by the Judge. -
Such a- Monitor - m y  appeal his. case: to 
the same court which decides cases In
volving the constitutlozmlity of laws.

e.

f.
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2. Marshals .. " ; .. . . <
"" a. . The 'law' enfordenent- .officers outside..of-.'y '

' E&sfc High School shall be called Marshals»
b. The Marshals shall be appointed for one 

ter® and shall be eligible for reappointment.
c. The Marshals shall he appointed, by the Judge.

' . ' The Judge shall appoint & Chief Marshal,
who shall station the Marshals and be 
responsible for' their efficleney. . '

e. The Marshals shall be responsible for the
enforcement of all rules and regulations 
passed by the Congress regarding traffic 
and student behavior outside East High 
School, ■

f. Any Jlarshal who is found inadequate for 
his position shall be removed from tifJCic©

V:- by the Judge. ": .
. g. Such a Marshal m y  appeal his case to the 

same court which decides eases involving 
the constitutionality of laws* . ^

3. The Judge shall be assisted in the work of 
choosing the Monitors and Marshals, by & faculty 
adviser appointed by the principal.

4. The Captain of the monitors and the Chief Mar
shal shall be assisted in the work of station
ing their subordinates," by the same faculty 
adviser.

\ Article viii . ; ^
CLUBS

Section a . Organized groups of students wishing to form 
a club must apply to the Standing Committee on Clubs of the ; 
Congress for permission to operate.

Section B. The foll@#i% qualifications shall be met by 
any organized group of students applying for recognition as a 
club bytthe Student Government Association:

■ 1. A worthy purpose : : .
2.. A faculty adviser
3. A constitution stating:

a. name of club
b. purpose ' ' "
c. membership
d. officers

' " e. meetings,etc. . - ; :  . ■. , . : ; . ..
v 4. ■ One semester of successful service .
Section C. To secure recognition froB the 3.G.A., existing 

clubs shall meet the qualifications indicated In Section B above.
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Section D. The standing Committee on Clubs of the Congress 
of the 3.0.a . shall determine whether organized groups of stu
dents applying for recognition by the 3.G.A. as clubs, have met
the qualifications indicated in Section B above.

' *
Section E. The recommendation of the standing Committee 

on Clubs shall be approved by a majority vote of the Student 
Congress in order to complete recognition of an organized 
group of students as a club within the Student Government 
Association.

Article IX
AWARDS ■■

Section A. The Student Government.Association of Bast.
High School shall recognize the following as school awards $ 
athletic awards, civic awardsy and Girls1 Athletic Associa
tion awards.

Section B. The form of, the basis of, and the recipient 
of the award In each case shall be.recommended by the Stand
ing Committee on' Awards, in consultation with the parties 
concerned. •

Section C* The recommendations of the Standing Committee 
on Awards shall have the approval of Congress. .

Section D. The Standing Committee on Awards shall deter
mine the most effective time and place for the presentation 
of awards. ■ ... . .

Section E. In the determination of all awards, along with 
other qualifications, emphasis shall be placed upon citizenship.

Article X
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE

The official handbook on parliamentary procedure for the 
use of the S.G.A. shall be ”Parliamentary Procedure at a Glance” 
by 0. Garfield Jones.

Article XI :
AMENDMENT

Section A. Presentation
Amendments to this Constitution shall be pre

sented in writing to the Secretary of the Congress. Such 
amendments shall then be referred to a committee appointed by 
the President of the Congress. This committee shall report on 
any amendment tb amendments at the next regular meeting of 
the Congress.
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Section B. Proposal
iiKiendBieiits shall be proposed to the Student . 

Govemtoent Association by a vote of tb@ Goitress*
Section C.1 Posting

Such amendments shall then be posted bn the 
bulletin boards in the homernoms for a period of two v?eeks 
previous to voting on them by the Student Government Association.

Section D. Ratification :
Amendment# shall be ratified by a Biajority 

vote of membership of the Student Government Association*
Article XII

- RATIFICATION . -v' " . A/
This Constitution shall be ratified by a majority vote 

of the student body of Aast High School*

" Amendment I ;
Standjjig_CgmmlJtte^ - =

Section A. There shall be a standing committee bn "cheer- 
ingn> whose chairman slmll be called the 

- ; - Cheerleader* .
Section B. Nomination and election of Cheerleader

1* The cheerleader shall be elected by the
Congress at its second meeting in September 
and at its second meeting after the mid
year installation of officers of the 
Student Government Association.

2. The cheerleader shall be elected fron
three nominations submitted to the Congress 
by the officers of the Student Government 

"  . Association. ;■ ’ - / ; • \ \ A
5. The three nominees shall demonstrate their 

ability at the meeting of Congress at 
which election takes place.

4. Candidates for nomination by the officers 
shall demonstrate their ability before the 
officers at a time and place to be announced 
by the President of the Student Government 
Association at least one week in advance 
of the meeting for nomination*
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SeeSloe C,. Committee^ Lecbershtp
1. In nelGctlng the neabopshlp of bis com

mittee, the Cheerleader shall consider 
for appointment as his assistant cheer
leaders the two other nominees selected 
by the officers, and for the remaining 
membership of his committee, he shall 
consider the list of candidates from 
which the officers made their nominations.

2. The membership of the Committee on 
Cheering shall be approved by a majority 
vote of both the Cabinet and the Congress#

Section D. Duties
1. It shall -be- the duty of the Cheerleader 

and his committee to assume full re
sponsibility for the conduct of cheering 
at all student activities vzhere chearlng 
is desirable and appropriate.

. 2. In cooperation with the other Standing 
Committees of the Congress, the Cheer
leader shall plan any necessary :?pepn 
assemblies.

3. The Cheerleader and his committee shall 
assume responsibility for-the sports
manship of the East high.student specta
tors at all activities where he and his 
committee shill function.

Section E. The Chairmanship of the Standing Committee 
on Cheering shall carry with-it membership 
in both Congress and the Cabinet.

Amendment II 
CLASS ORGANIZATION

Article I 
Object

The object of class organization shall be to conduct 
class activities.

Article II 
- M£Sb§£5M£

The membership of the class shall be determined by the
administration.
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- Article III
Advisers ' ': ;

Section A. 1’he class advisers shall be appointed by the 
principal.

Section S. The principal and the advisers Bay exercise 
the power of veto *

Section C. One of the advisers shall preside at the
initial meeting of the Elections Committee.

Article IV 
Council ' " ' -

Section A. The legislative and executive agency of the 
class shall be called the Council.

Section B. Membership ' .
1. The class officers
2. The advisers

. 3. The same number of representatives from 
each class homeroom as in the Congress 

, of the S.G.A. -
Section C. Election of class homeroos representatives

1. ’Election details shall be administered
b y •the class advisers. ' •

2. After the initial elections, elections shall 
be held twice a year, during the third 
school week in September, and during the 
second, school week in February^

3. There shall be at least three nominations 
in each class homeroom having one repre
sentative and at le.st four nominations 
in homerooms having two representatives.

. 4. The representatives to the Congress of the
S*G.A. shall not be eligible for nomination.

5. The member or members liaving the highest 
niMber of votes shall be declared elected.

6. Any representative absent from two consecu
tive Council meetings, without an excuse 
satisfactory to the advisers, shall be 
recalled automatically, in which case a 
special election shall be held in which he 
shall not be eligible for nomination.

7. Necessary special elections shall follow 
the same procedure as regular elections.

Section D. Powers
1. The Qouncil shall make and execute plans
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for all class activities*
2. 'The decisions of .the Council may, by a 

najortty vote, be referred for approval- • 
to the membership of the class.

5. Class dues must be approved by the member
ship of the class,

4*. The Council, exclusive of class officers, 
shall constitute the Elections Committee.

5. The Council shall secure the approval of 
the Cabinet of the 5»G.A. for dates for 
all class activities.

6. The Council shall secure the approval of 
the Congress of the S.G.A. for all projects 
for raising money from the student bodyV ■ at large.

Section E. Meetings
Council meetings shall be held at least once
a month and/or whenever called by the faculty.
advisers or the President of the class.

Article V
Officers : . - . . :

Section A. lames . .
1. President
2. Vice-President

. 5. Secretary  ̂ J "
4. Treasurer ; . • ' :
5. Social Chair nan. :

Section B. Duties-.
1. President - . : ; . -

a. May call and shall preside at class
. - meetings. ' ' ' ' ' '

b. May call and s^ill preside at Council 
meetings

c. Shall aiaclmrge any other duties author
ised by the Class or Council.

2. Vice-President ■ , \
a. Shall discharge duties of President

. in his absence. ■' i 1
b. Shall act as Sergeant-at-Arms to inform

Class of meetings and members of Council 
of Council meetings. ,

c. Shall assist Treasurer In the collection
' . ' of class dues. .

d. Shall keep a record of attendance at 
Council meetings.

S. Secretary
a. Shall keep the minutes of Class and
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Covuacii; teeetiagSi
b. Shall read /the minutes of the meetings 

of the Glass a m  Council at both Class 
and Council meetings*

c. Shall a s s w e  responsibility for all 
Class correspondence.

4. Treasurer .
a. Shall be responsible for the collection 

of dues*
b« Shall report on the state of the treasury 

■ u&henever requested at meetings of Class 
or Council* ’ ’

c. Shall keep a complete and accurate record 
of all Class receipts and expenditures*

5* 'Social. C h & l m m m ' V: - -
a. Shall initiate plans for social functions* 
b* Shall discharge az^ duties authorized 

by either Class or Council*
Section C*

1.

2 *

3.

Elections
Committee
and .presid
constitute an Elections Comlttee whose duties
shall be: ' ■
a* To determine‘the- exact time of designation, 

primary election and general election of 
officers,

b. To prepare, distribute, and count the 
ballots,

c. To determine the -time and place of announce- 
' of election results,V

d. To/.arrange;any other necessary details.
Nomination
a. The Class homeroom representatives shall 

secure designations from the homeroom for 
aiQr or all offices on the day set by the 
Elections Committee.

b. From the list of designees, two nominatons 
for each office shall be made in the elim
ination primary in the Elections Committee.

Election ; ' . ’ V . ' ; -
a. After the initial organization has been 

completed, elections shall be held during 
the last school week in SeptesAier*

b. ^embers may vote only at the time and place 
determined by the Elections Comittee*

c. Necessary special elections shall follow 
the same procedure as regular elections.

- The Council, exclusive of officers, 
ed over by one of the advisers, shall
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A M E N m m  in
Article IV, Section D> l»ej

Members accepting the designation shill be notified to 
appear beforo the Congress, wher-: fcbe three designees having 
the highest number of votes for each office stmil be nominated 
to run in the general election.

AMEKDiSMT IV
Article IV, Section B, $

ASi%facuity representatives: the principal, the boys1
adviser, the girls* adviser or substitutes therefor appointed 
by the principal, the.faculty member appointed by the principal 
to work with the treasurer and sergeant-at-arms of the S.G.A,, 
and the faculty adviser to the House of Delegates of the annex#

" ' AtiBHDMEHT V . . :■ ;
See Article iV

ChairBan of the Special Cotomittees shall be allowed s 
vote in both Congress and Cabinet as long as those special 
committees are in existence.

AKMmiAiHT VI
Article IV, Section B.

A. If a student holds anyone of the following officesi
President of the Student Government Association 
Vice-President of the 3.G.A.
Secretary of the S.G.k#

A Treasurer of the p.G.A.
. 5gt-at-Arms of the 3,0.A. .

Judge of th® S.G.A. Court 
Senior Class President 
Junior Class President -
Editor, Assoc. Editor, Business Mgr. of th® CLARION 
Editor, Assoc. Editor, Baainesy Mgr. of the CEIBNT

he shall not hold at the same time any other policy making 
elective office under the Jurisdictiom of th® Student 
Go Vermont.

B. This list of offices may be added to by a majority
vote of Congress. ; .
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